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This study aimed to 1) investigate if adolescents and young adults with autism 
spectrum disorder (ASD) who are high in social anxiety underestimate their 
social performance when compared with those low in social anxiety, and 2) 
investigate the association between social motivation and social anxiety. 
Participants (n=20) aged 14-21 years completed measures of social anxiety, 
loneliness and social satisfaction before taking part in a video-recorded group 
discussion. Self and observer ratings of social performance were analysed. 
Results revealed that participants high in social anxiety rated themselves 
significantly poorer than did observers. The interaction between social anxiety 
group and rater was non-significant. Loneliness significantly correlated with 
social anxiety.  This study highlights how cognitive factors may be involved in 
social anxiety for young people with ASD and discusses implications for 
psychological intervention.   
 
Service Improvement Project 
 
Objective: Chronic illness, such as Cystic Fibrosis, can make adolescence and 
young adulthood challenging. During this time, young people must move on from 
using paediatric to adult healthcare services. This transition is a current research 
focus, acknowledged to require careful preparation and planning and be 
considered within a developmental context. This study aimed to explore the 
experiences of some young people with Cystic Fibrosis and their parents during 
this transition in order to inform a transition pathway. Method: Five young people 
and three parents who were either approaching or had experienced transition 
were interviewed about their experiences. Transcribed interviews were analysed 
using thematic analysis. Results: Four key themes emerged: moving on from the 
familiarity and security of children’s services; changes in the nature of 
relationships with healthcare professionals; transition as a condensed process in 
the context of adolescence; and changing roles in healthcare. Conclusions: 
Results highlighted the strong attachment to paediatric team and the anxiety 
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about change for both patients and parents. Themes are discussed along with 
service recommendations which aim to reduce this anxiety for patients by 
supporting the establishment of new relationships and increase familiarity and 




Family members often become significantly involved in obsessive compulsive 
disorder, changing their lives to accommodate the symptoms. Relatives can 
experience distress, and feel a great deal of burden relating to the OCD. 
Families are recognised as a key factor in treatment effectiveness and therefore 
understanding their burden and how they cope is essential. The aim of this 
review was to synthesize studies concerned with family burden and coping in 
OCD to build on the understanding of family experiences and help inform 
treatment. A search was conducted of Pub Med, Web of Science and APA Psych 
NET using terms OCD, burden, coping, family, relatives etc. Thirteen articles 
were included in the review. Burden was found to be a far-reaching and complex 
construct associated with increased severity of OCD, dysfunction, family 
accommodation and depressive symptoms.  Families have been reported to 
struggle to know how to cope. Avoidant coping has been associated with 
decreased hope, negative affect and accommodation whereas active reframing 
and social support appear to have the opposite associations. Results are 
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Family members often become significantly involved in obsessive compulsive 
disorder, changing their lives to accommodate the symptoms. Relatives can 
experience distress, and feel a great deal of burden relating to the OCD. 
Families are recognised as a key factor in treatment effectiveness and therefore 
understanding their burden and how they cope is essential. The aim of this 
review was to synthesize studies concerned with family burden and coping in 
OCD to build on the understanding of family experiences and help inform 
treatment. A search was conducted of Pub Med, Web of Science and APA Psych 
NET using terms OCD, burden, coping, family, relatives etc. Thirteen articles 
were included in the review. Burden was found to be a far-reaching and complex 
construct associated with increased severity of OCD, dysfunction, family 
accommodation and depressive symptoms.  Families have been reported to 
struggle to know how to cope. Avoidant coping has been associated with 
decreased hope, negative affect and accommodation whereas active reframing 
and social support appear to have the opposite associations. Results are 




 Family Involvement in OCD and treatment  
Obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD) is thought to affect between 1 and 4% of 
adults and children and typically emerges during childhood or adolescence 
(Geller et al., 1998). OCD exists in a social and interpersonal context and it is 
widely acknowledged that family members are often inextricably involved in 
symptoms (Waters, 2000). Families may respond to OCD symptoms on a 
continuum from accommodating symptoms of OCD to responding in a hostile 
manner, perhaps reflecting the dilemma that families face (Waters, 2000).  OCD 
can have a major impact on the emotional wellbeing and functioning of the entire 
family system (Cooper, 1996).  This may be particularly pertinent in children who 
are more dependent on the system around them, however, literature has 
suggested that in adults too, OCD brings with it an increased dependence on 
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family members who feel a significant degree of stress and burden (Laidlaw et 
al., 1999). 
 
There are clear recommendations to involve family members in treatment of 
OCD (NICE, 2005) particularly in childhood OCD. A key reason for this is the 
high rate of family accommodation and the negative influence that this can have 
on treatment outcome (Garcia, 2010). Family accommodation has become a 
prominent area of research interest and refers to how families participate in the 
disorder by, for example, participating in rituals, providing reassurance, changing 
family routines around OCD symptoms, facilitating avoidance strategies and 
assuming daily responsibilities for the sufferer.  Such responses are carried out 
with the intentions of reducing ritual engagement and distress for both patient 
and family member. However, accommodation is known to maintain OCD 
symptoms and is associated with negative affect and distress in the family 
members (e.g. Amir et al., 2000).  
 
Several studies (e.g. Amir et al., 2000; Calvocoressi et al., 1999; Caporino et al., 
2012; Peris et al., 2008; Storch et al., 2007) have been carried out to investigate 
correlates and predictors of family accommodation in order to understand what 
drives these behaviours and target this area in treatment. A recent review of 
these studies found that accommodation is consistently and strongly related to 
symptom severity and appears to be increased in cases of cleaning and 
contamination related OCD (Lebowitz et al., 2012). Treatments that have 
included family elements (e.g. Freeman et al., 2008; Storch et al., 2007) have 
shown some improvement in outcome, however the review by Lebowitz 
concluded that there is currently insufficient evidence to show that family 
treatments are more effective than individual treatment (Lebowitz, 2012).  A 
couples-based OCD treatment approach has been developed by  Abramowitz et 
al. (2012) which puts great emphasis on the importance of exploring the couple's 
relationship with OCD. Components of the approach include understanding the 
couple's history with OCD and how they have structured their environment to 
accommodate OCD, teaching partner-assisted exposure and enhancing 
communication through "emotional expressiveness training". A pilot study of this 
approach has received promising results showing improvements in relationship 
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functioning at post-test and improvements in OCD which were maintained at one 
year follow-up (Abramowitz et al., 2013).     
 
Given the high level of involvement of family members, the distress and 
disruption that can be experienced and the influence of the family on the course 
of OCD, including the family in treatment seems essential. It is probable that 
increasing understanding of family experiences, coping responses and burdens 
will help to add value to treatment approaches.    
 
 Models and measurement of burden in family members 
An emerging area of literature is concerned with the burden that OCD can place 
on family members. Lebowitz (2012) highlights the complex relationship between 
burden and accommodation behaviours; families may accommodate symptoms 
to reduce burden however increasing involvement may increase the burden 
experienced. The concept of burden is broad, encapsulating the financial, 
physical, and emotional effects of caring for someone with a chronic and 
disabling condition.  Both family- and caregiver- burden have both been  referred 
to, the latter focussing on the consequences for the main caregiver as opposed 
to the wider effect on the whole family system.  
 
The multifaceted nature of burden means that attempts at measuring the 
construct unidimensionally have been criticised for "masking dimension specific 
patterns" and are perceived by some to not accurately or fully assess the 
construct (George and Gwyther, 1986). Burden is often measured by separating 
objective and subjective burden. Objective burden refers to the tasks of caring, 
while subjective burden is the perception of the impact of the objective burden 
(Montgomery et al., 1985) or how much one minds carrying out the tasks (Jones, 
1996). The Zarit Burden Interview (Zarit et al., 1980) is one of the most 
consistently used measures of subjective burden which produced a global core. 
The Caregiver Burden Inventory  (Novak and Guest, 1989) is another widely 
used measure which separates burden into the subscales of physical burden, 
social burden, emotional burden, time dependency and developmental burden.  
Family burden measurements, such as the Family Burden Interview Schedule 
(Pai and Kapur, 1981), contain scales relating to disruption of family life, e.g. 
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family leisure activities, family interactions, as well as financial burden and the 
mental and physical health of others. Understanding burden associated with 
being a family member of someone with OCD has important implications for 
supporting and engaging them in treatment.  
 
 Models of coping 
Appraisals and coping responses have been conceptualised as mediating the 
relationship between stressor and outcomes such as burden in caregivers 
(Morano, 2003). OCD can be seen as being a chronic stressor for families with 
far-reaching effects (Glynn and Liberman, 1990).  Families must cope with the 
disruption, distress and uncertainty that OCD brings about. As previously 
discussed, accommodating symptoms appears to be a common way of coping 
with OCD.  
 
A review by Kramer and Vitaliano (1994) found that much of the caregiving 
literature is based on Lazarus and Folkman’s model which conceptualised stress 
as resulting from an imbalance between one's appraisals of demands and 
resources.  The process of coping has been defined as the cognitive and 
behavioural efforts to manage specific external and/or internal demands that are 
appraised as taxing or exceeding the resources of the person (Lazarus and 
Folkman, 1984). Distinctions were made between problem- versus emotion-
focused coping, and active- versus avoidant-coping. Generally, it is thought that 
one employs problem-focused, active strategies if a person perceives they have 
control over the threat.  
 
Several questionnaires to assess coping styles have been developed based on 
the distinctions made by Lazarus and Folkman. The Coping Responses 
Inventory (Moos, 1997) contains 48 items that measure cognitive and 
behavioural coping according to approach (e.g. positive reappraisal, social 
support and problem solving) and avoidance (e.g. cognitive avoidance, resigned 
acceptance, emotional discharge).  One of the most widely used measures is the 
COPE questionnaire (Carver, Scheier & Weintraub, 1989). This 52 item 
questionnaire comprises 13 scales that distinguish between problem and 
emotion focused coping. Following criticism of there being too many factors, a 
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factor analytic study of 587 National Health Service employees identified a three 
factor structure of emotion-focused coping, rational or active coping and 
avoidance (Lyne and Roger, 2000).  Another frequently used measure is Ways 
of Coping Questionnaire (Folkman and Lazarus, 1980), which contains 8 
subscales of confrontative coping, seeking social support, planful problem 
solving, self-control, distancing, positive appraisal, accepting responsibility, 
escape avoidance.  
 
An area of literature relevant to appraisals and coping looks at the concept of 
hope.  Hope has been defined in different ways, for example Dufault and 
Martocchio (1985) offer the definition of "a multidimensional dynamic life force 
characterized by a confident yet uncertain expectation of achieving future 
good...". This definition captures how hope allows one to hold conflicting 
expectations as described by Folkman (2010).  Hope is considered to be a key 
psychological resource when dealing with caring (Folkman, 2010). Folkman 
describes an interplay between coping and hope in that each can facilitate each 
other.  The concept of hope has been studied in the chronic illness literature 
such as oncology (e.g. Lohne et al., 2012) and has been shown to hold some 
relationship with family caregiver strain experienced. Although it has received 
surprisingly little attention within the field of mental health, it would be 
hypothesised to be an important factor for family members of individuals with 
anxiety disorders such as OCD.  
 
 Rationale and Aims of Review 
It is clear that families can become heavily involved in OCD and engaging them 
in treatment is best practice. In order to successfully involve families in treatment 
there is a need to understand their experience, recognise their own needs and 
understand their coping responses. Although this area of research has been 
relatively neglected, a research base is emerging investigating the experiences 
of family members, the burden of OCD and coping. This review aimed to 
synthesize this literature base, identify gaps for further research and help inform 
family-based approaches.  This review did not include articles primarily focused 
on family accommodation as this has been reviewed elsewhere (Lebowitz et al., 
2012). The review included articles focusing on different family members, 
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families of both adult and child probands and included quantitative, qualitative 




The inclusion criteria for this review were for studies (a) focused on the impact 
of- or coping responses to having a family member with OCD, thus addressing 
the aim of the review (b) included participants who had a family member with a 
diagnosis of OCD in accordance with OCD or DSM criteria (c) published in the 
English language (d) published between the year 2000 and 2013 inclusive.   
 
 Search Strategy 
Pub Med, APA Psych NET and Web of Science were used to search for relevant 
articles. A search limit was used for English language and published between 
January 2000 and December 2013. This timeframe was decided due to the 
review of family involvement published in 2000 by Waters and colleagues. 
Multiple search terms were used to find relevant articles. These were "obsessive 
compulsive disorder OR OCD" AND "family"/"parents"/"relatives"/"spouses" etc. 
AND "impact"/"burden"/"coping"/"hope". These searches yielded 502 articles. 
Duplicates were removed and additional references were retrieved from the 
reference lists of articles found.  Titles and abstracts were screened for 
relevance to the review and full articles obtained for those that met the inclusion 




Burden on family members 
Eight papers were found to primarily focus on family or caregiver burden in OCD 
and are displayed in Table 1. Three of these studies used the Zarit Burden 
Interview, four used the Family Burden Interview Scale and one used the Burden 





 Comparisons with other psychological difficulties  
Three of these papers compared burden for family members of OCD patients 
with those of schizophrenia patients, with two finding comparable levels (Gururaj 
et al., 2008; Jayakumar et al., 2002). Thomas et al. (2004)  found that families of 
those with schizophrenia reported greater burden, although families of OCD 
patients still reported considerable burden. Thomas et al. (2004) found that 
dysfunction of OCD patients was significantly and positively correlated with four 
areas of family burden: financial burden, disruption of family routine, disruption of 




























Positive correlations found between ZBI, age of 
onset, duration of illness, duration of treatment, 
frequency of hospitalisation, YBOCS total 
score. All quality of life subscales negatively 
correlated with burden. Independent predictor 
of ZBI: co-morbid mood disorders in OCD 
patients, poorer insight of patients, duration. 
Grover 
(2011) 
Ages 16-62 Primary caregiver, 
>18 years old, living 
with patient for at 
least one year. 
50 - Family Burden 
Interview 
Schedule 
56% high objective burden, subjective burden 
moderate in 56% and sever in 44%. Severity of 
illness correlated with burden. Greater 
objective burden, disruption of family leisure 
activities and interactions led to significantly 
poorer quality of life for caregivers. Higher 
subjective burden was 
associated with poorer general and 







Adult Key relatives who 
had cared for patient 
for at least 2 years 
(14 parents, 13 
spouses, 3 others).  






Relatives of OCD group had significantly higher 
scores for spouse related areas and caregiver 
strategy. Groups were comparable on other 
domains of burden. Total burden was higher in 






Adult Primary caregiver as 
indicated by the 
patient based on level 
of intimacy and 
involvement with 
problem.   
50 - Zarit Burden 
Interview 
Accommodation, emotional burden and 
psychological comorbidity were all associated 
with each other and with severity of patients' 
OCD. No significant associations between total 
burden and age of onset, clinical course of 
OCD, living with patient, and some 
demographic variables. Presence of 
depressive symptoms among patients was only 
independent predictor to remain significant 
following regression analysis.  
 
Siu et al. 
(2012) 
Adult Caregivers living with 
patient for at least 
one year (43 
spouses, 25 parents, 
5 children, 4 siblings).   
77 - Family Burden 
Interview 
Scale 
99% experienced objective burden, mothers 
had greatest subjective burden.  Global 
Assessment of Functioning explained variance 
of objective (41.5%) and subjective burden 
(49.8%).  
 







First degree relative 
living with the patient 
for at least the 
previous three years.  








Most variables measured e.g. disruption of 
family-routine, disruption of family leisure and 
interactions and financial were higher in the 
Schizophrenia group. Positive correlations 
were found between patient dysfunction and all 
areas of family burden except physical and 
mental health in the OCD group. 
Torres et 
al. (2012) 
Adult Family caregivers 
indicated by patient 
as most closely 
involved in his/her 
symptoms.  
47 - Zarit Burden 
Interview 
ZBI factor analysis study to identify dimensions 
of burden. Six factors explained 74.2% of ZBI 
total variance: interference of personal life, 
perception of dependence, feelings of irritation 
or intolerance, feelings of guilt, feelings of  
insecurity, and feelings of embarrassment. All 
factors associated with OCD severity and 
accommodation. Some factors associated with 
specific family and caregiver variables.  
Vikas et 
al. (2011) 
Adult Healthy relative >18 
years old, staying 
with them regularly 
for at least one year.  







Burden was experienced in several areas. 
Relatives of the OCD patients were more 
burdened and had to accommodate to greater 
degree than caregivers of depressed despite 
patients themselves reporting better quality of 
life and being less disabled than depressed 
patients.  
Table 1: Summary of family burden studies cont. 
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Jayakumar et al. (2002) used the Burden Assessment Scale to compare the 
burden experienced in relatives of OCD patients and Schizophrenia patients. As 
mentioned, in the majority of domains the burden experienced was comparable 
between these groups. However, the OCD group were elevated in spouse 
related areas, showing poor support, inadequate satisfaction of emotional and 
sexual needs and deteriorated marital satisfaction. The OCD group also scored 
more highly on the caregivers' strategy scale suggesting less support from 
friends and feeling the need for temporary separation. Total burden was higher in 
spouses than other relatives, however this may be due to an over representation 
in the sample.  All in all, this study demonstrated the high level of stress and 
strain among relatives and the tremendous burden that OCD can have on marital 
relationships.  
 
A comparison with depressed patients found that despite the patients with OCD 
reporting better quality of life and being less disabled than depressed subjects, 
family members were more burdened and accommodated symptoms to a greater 
extent (Vikas et al., 2011). This supports the notion that OCD is a particularly 
burdensome condition for relatives.   
 
 Relationship between burden and clinical variables 
The degree of total burden has been found to be associated with severity of 
OCD symptoms (Cicek et al., 2013; Ramos-Cerqueira et al., 2008; Siu et al., 
2012).  Cicek and colleagues also found positive correlations between burden 
(using ZBI) and age of onset, duration of illness, duration of treatment and 
frequency of hospitalisation, along with negative correlations with all aspects of 
quality of life. It is understandable why duration of illness and severity would be 
associated with greater burden. Cicek and colleagues suggested that a later age 
of onset may affect caregivers perceptions of the disorder, perhaps viewing it 
more as an uncontrollable disease rather than due to personal characteristics 
and therefore finding it harder to accept.  However, Ramos-Cerqueira et al. 
(2008) did not find that a significant difference in age of onset in those scoring 





Predictors of burden 
Ramos-Cerqueira et al. (2008) found burden to be associated with appraisal of 
distress for caring (as measured by a single item on the family accommodation 
scale), accommodation, self evaluation of health, severity of depression and 
severity of OCD symptoms. Siu et al. (2012) also found functional level of the 
patient, as measured by the Global Assessment of Functioning, to explain 41.5% 
of the variance in burden.  
 
Regression analyses have revealed independent predictors of burden to be  
comorbid mood disorders/depressive symptoms in patients  (Cicek et al., 2013;  
Ramos-Cerqueira et al., 2008), poorer insight of patients and duration of OCD 
(Cicek et al., 2013).  These findings suggest that depressive symptoms that co-
occur with OCD, possibly as a result of OCD, may have a specific impact on 
caregiver burden.  Patient insight and mood are likely to affect motivation for 
change in the person affected and possibly place greater responsibility on the 
caregiver.  In the aforementioned two studies, a unidimensional approach to 
measuring burden was taken. Using a multifactorial approach may have led to a 
better understanding of the burden experienced and the relationship with the 
other variables.  
 
 Factor Analysis of Burden 
Torres et al. (2012) conducted a factor analysis of the ZBI with caregivers of 
OCD patients aiming to describe the most relevant factors and the associations 
between factors and multiple family, caregiver and clinical variables. Six factors 
were identified to explain 74.2% of ZBI total variance: interference of personal 
life; perception of dependence; feelings of irritation or intolerance; feelings of 
guilt; feelings of  insecurity; and feelings of embarrassment. All these factors 
were positively associated with accommodation and symptom severity. Contrary 
to the findings of Cicek et al. (2013), none of the factors were significantly 
associated with clinical variables such as age of onset, course and previous 
treatment. Caregiver psychological morbidity was related with factors of 
interference with personal life, perception of dependence, feelings of insecurity 
and feelings of embarrassment. Some sociodemographic variables related with 
specific factors; occupation status as not working was related to interference with 
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personal life and perception of dependence. A higher educational level was 
related with greater feelings of embarrassment. However, age, marital status, 
religious practice were not related with any factors.  
 
 Findings from studies of parent and caregiver experiences 
A high degree of burden has been indicated in narratives of parents of children 
with OCD (Futh et al., 2012). Parents described a far reaching impact, with OCD 
affecting individuals, marital relationships and the whole family system. Parents 
described being overwhelmed and emotionally exhausted which was linked to 
being involved in lengthy rituals. Some spoke of being unable to work as their 
child could not attend school and they feared distress if they were left alone. The 
consequence of this was loss of social connectedness and loneliness.  
In the qualitative study by Stengler-Wenzke et al. (2004), feeling responsible for 
the relative with OCD was experienced as burdensome. Having a vague 
diagnosis, insufficient knowledge and the stigma attached to psychiatric 
treatment was reported to place burden on relatives.  
 
Storch et al. (2009) investigated parental experience of having a child with OCD 
using a tool developed for use in paediatric chronic illness; the Parent 
Experience of Chronic Illness (PECI; Bonner et al., 2006).  Responses were 
compared to the sample of parents of children with brain tumour used in the 
development of the tool. Analysis showed that long term uncertainty experienced 
by the parents was comparable between the samples suggesting a significant 
degree of concern among parents regarding their children's ability to function in 
the future.  The three distress domains (guilt/worry, unresolved sorrow and anger 
and long term uncertainty) were positively related to parental distress and 
caregiver strain, symptom severity, impairment and accommodation.   Emotional 
resources domain was negatively related with parental distress and caregiver 
strain.     
 
Coping 
As Futh et al. (2012) highlight, relatives need to cope with not only the impact of 
OCD on their loved one, but the personal and familial consequences.  
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Criteria for family 
members/caregiver














Parents 28 Other anxiety 
disorders 







OCD and other anxiety disorders groups of 
parents used more avoidant coping. OCD group 





aged 9-18.  
Parents 71 - Ways of 
Coping 
Questionnaire 
Mothers reported using all coping strategies more 
often than fathers especially escape avoidance, 
taking responsibility and social support. Escape 
avoidance coping positively related with negative 
affect and accommodation. Narratives conveyed 
a distressing struggle between engaging in- and 







primary caregivers.  




Hope negatively related with depressive 
symptoms, symptom severity, denial 
disengagement coping. Hope was positively 






coping.  Active reframing, social support and 
religiosity negatively related to depression in 
caregivers/spouses. Coping mediated the 






Adult Spouses, parents 
and children.  
22 - Narrative 
interviews  
Relatives described a variety of burdens. Coping 
strategies are also described including assisting 
and opposing OCD symptoms.  
Table 2: Summary of coping studies cont. 
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 Despite this, the coping strategies used by relatives has received little research 
attention. Four articles were found to be relevant to understanding how family 
members cope, summaries of which are presented in Table 2. These studies all 
used different ways of measuring coping, with one being qualitative and one 
using a mixed methods approach.  
 
 Coping strategies employed by family members 
A cross sectional study measured the use of coping strategies by parents of 
adolescents with OCD compared with parents of adolescents with other anxiety 
disorders and a non-clinical group (Derisley et al., 2005). Using the Coping 
Responses Inventory (Moos, 1997) the two clinical groups reported using more 
coping strategies overall than the non-clinical group. Parents of anxious children 
and those with OCD both showed elevated use of cognitive and behavioural 
avoidance compared with the non-clinical group. Parents of adolescents with 
OCD used significantly more behavioural avoidance strategies than the non-
clinical group. The Coping Responses Inventory asks individuals to consider a 
recent a stressful event and rate their use of 48 coping responses. Therefore, it 
is possible that the stressors experienced were notably different between groups 
and may have prompted different ways of coping. Stressors experienced by 
parents of clinical groups may be chronic and their coping responses may have 
changed over time. The cross sectional nature of this study means that no 
inferences can be made about the maintaining role of avoidant coping.   
A mixed methods study of parents of children with OCD (Futh et al., 2012) used 
the Ways of Coping Questionnaire, with comparisons made between mother and 
fathers. All strategies were endorsed to a greater extent by mothers than fathers, 
however in general the strategies were used infrequently and two of the eight 
scales (confrontive coping and self-controlling) showed low internal reliability. 
Mothers used social support, accepting responsibility and escape-avoidance 
significantly more often than fathers.  
  
 Associations between coping strategies and negative affect 
Futh et al. (2012) also looked at the associations between coping processes, 
accommodation and negative affect. In mothers, escape-avoidance was 
significantly positively correlated with negative affect (stress, anxiety and 
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depression) as was taking responsibility but to a slightly lesser extent. In fathers 
distancing was consistently related to negative affect. The nature of the 
relationship between these types of coping and negative affect is not elaborated. 
It could be hypothesised that by avoiding and distancing, relationships and social 
connectedness are being compromised, as reflected in the narratives of parents 
who reported avoiding situations such as asking their child how they were.  
Taking responsibility is likely to put greater pressure on parents leading to stress.  
Similarly, Geffken et al. (2005) found that depression was positively related with 
denial disengagement and negatively associated with active reframing, religiosity 
and social support.   The use of escape-avoidance coping was positively 
correlated with accommodation in both mothers and fathers (Futh et al., 2012).    
 
 Findings from qualitative studies 
The narratives reported in Futh et al. (2012) reflected a struggle for parents to 
know how to cope with OCD. Parents made efforts to resist and not be drawn 
into the symptoms but also reported fear of aggressive outbursts if they did not 
assist. They attempted to decrease suffering but experienced guilt when they did 
intervene.  
 
An earlier study (Stengler-Wenzke, 2004) also used a qualitative approach to 
explore coping strategies used by 22 family members, including parents, 
spouses and offspring. Similarly to the dilemma reported in Futh and colleagues, 
family members reported a lack of confidence in coping strategies and a concern 
about the “correctness” of what they were doing with relatives alternating 
between subordinating to and opposing patients' obsessions.  Responses were 
classified by the relatives in terms of their therapeutic value and also according 
to the effect on their relationship with the person with OCD. These were often 
contradictory.  
 
Stengler-Wenzke et al. (2004) noted a difference between coping strategies 
endorsed by spouses and by parents. Spouses were reported to be more 
resource orientated and focused on strengths. Parents were more focused on 
burdens related to the OCD.  A small sample limits conclusions being made from 
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this discrepancy, however this finding may promote some hypotheses for further 
research.    
 
 Hope 
One paper was found to measure the construct of hope in family members 
(Geffken et al., 2005). This study looked at hope and its relationship with coping 
strategies and depression.  Hope was found to be negatively related with 
depressive symptoms and OCD severity. Hope was positively related to active 
reframing and social support and negatively related to denial disengagement. A 
mediation analysis found that denial/disengagement strategies mediated the 
relationship between hope and depressive symptoms suggesting that low 
hopefulness leads to denial/disengagement which in turn leads to depression. 
High hopefulness, on the contrary, may make one less likely to use in 
denial/disengagement coping and protect from resulting depressive symptoms.     
Hope is also reflected in the narratives reported by Futh et al. (2012) to differing 
degrees, some reporting that maintaining hope that their child would recover as 
an important coping strategy. For others, appraisals of OCD as being 
uncontrollable, incomprehensible, unpredictable and likening their experience as 
being in the grip of addiction reflected their hopelessness for the possibility of 
change. Some parents expressed they could not see an end and they had lost 
their child forever. Hope was also reported in the qualitative study by Stengler-
Wenzke et al. (2004). A diagnosis and understanding of OCD helped instil hope 
in relatives as they had a new frame of reference which helped interpret the 




It is clear that OCD has a strong interpersonal quality and families can become 
highly involved in the symptoms and course of the disorder. This review has 
synthesized 13 studies concerned with family burden and coping to better 




The studies included in this review highlight the high level of burden experienced 
by family members of people with OCD, which some have found to be 
comparable with schizophrenia. Burden is far reaching and for family members 
of individuals with OCD involves a complex mix of emotions including insecurity, 
guilt, embarrassment and irritation (Torres et al., 2012). Studies have indicated 
that the more severe and enduring the OCD and the higher the dysfunction, the 
higher the reported burden. Greater burden has also been found to be 
associated with the degree of accommodation family members engage in.  A 
consistent relationship was reported between symptom severity and 
accommodation in a recent review (Lebowitz, 2012). The vicious circle that can 
form between symptom severity and accommodation appears to affect all 
dimensions of burden experienced by family (Torres et al., 2012). The way the 
burden experienced may further fuel this cycle warrants investigation.  
 It appears that patient comorbid mood disorders and lack of insight may predict 
to some extent caregiver burden and one can speculate about the mechanism 
explaining this relationship. It may be that insight reflects motivation for change, 
placing less responsibility on the family member and increasing hope. Despite 
findings regarding the role of mood  disorders, one study has reported families of 
OCD patients being more burdened than those of depressed patients despite 
better quality of life and functioning in the OCD patients themselves. It is likely 
that depressed symptoms, when in the context of OCD, have a significant impact 
of the burden that families feel.   
 
It has also been suggested in the literature that OCD places a particular burden 
on marital relationships, as compared with other psychological disorders 
(Jayakumar et al., 2002), highlighting the importance of addressing interpersonal 
aspects of OCD in assessment and treatment. Such findings strengthen the 
rationale for the use of couples-based approaches as described by Abramowitz 
et al. (2012) which places emphasis on OCD and the interpersonal relationship. 
Burden is a complex, multidimensional construct and tools used in its 
measurement often consist of several distinct factors. The complexity and 
breadth of the construct has been highlighted in the diverse domains reported in 
the ZBI factor analysis conducted by Torres et al. (2012).  Authors highlight the 
differences between the domains identified in this population of family and 
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caregivers as compared with caregivers of dementia patients, with whom the tool 
was developed. A greater number and diversity of factors was identified 
suggesting measuring burden in a more specific way for this population may lead 
to a better understanding of the outcomes for family members of having a 
relative with OCD.  
 
Lazarus and Folkman’s widely applied stress and coping model sees coping 
responses as mediating outcomes, such as burden and depression. In coping 
with the stress of having a family member with OCD, avoidance has been 
highlighted in several studies as being a significant coping strategy used. 
Avoidant ways of coping such as denial disengagement, distancing and escape 
avoidance, have been linked with negative affect (Futh et al., 2012; Gefken et al., 
2005). Avoidance is likely to impact on relationships, pleasurable activities and 
normal family life and therefore have an impact on the psychological wellbeing of 
family members. Avoidance may be a result of the struggle to know how to 
respond, as captured in family members' narratives (Futh et al., 2012; Stengler-
Wenzke et al., 2004). Social support and active reframing have been shown to 
be negatively related with negative affect in family members, highlighting the 
importance of supporting these in treatment.  
 
All the studies that assessed coping did so cross-sectionally. It appears that 
coping with a family member with OCD is complex giving rise to multiple 
emotions, such as guilt and anxiety, and creating a conflict between which 
responses appear helpful to maintain a relationship and which are therapeutically 
valuable (Stengler-Wenzke et al., 2004). Therefore, coping is likely to change 
over time. It may be that questionnaire measures do not fully capture coping 
responses, as Futh et al. (2012) reported. It is also possible that coping differs 
according to the relationship with the family member, as Stengler-Wenzke et al. 
(2004) tentatively identified.   
 
In line with Folkman's description of the association between hope and coping 
(Folkman, 2010), the limited research evidence regarding hope in family 
members of people with OCD (Geffken et al., 2005) has shown increased hope 
being associated with a decreased use of denial disengagement coping 
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strategies which in turn impacted the level of depression in family members. It 
seems that in the face of having a family member with OCD, maintaining hope 
can be difficult, especially with increased symptom severity, and is linked with 
active reframing and social support. Hope is a construct that warrants further 
research, particularly regarding how clinicians can promote hope in families and 
the impact of hope on treatment outcome.  
 
This review has encompassed literature regarding coping responses and burden. 
An important aspect of the model that appears to be missing therefore is the 
appraisals and meanings that may give rise to certain ways of coping.  Lazarus 
and Folkman's model of stress and coping emphasises the importance of 
primary and secondary appraisals. The meaning and attributions that family 
members assign to the OCD and the specific perceived threats that OCD brings 
are likely to be very important in understanding family experiences. A number of 
studies included in this review touch upon appraisals. For example, appraisals of 
OCD being uncontrollable and unpredictable (e.g. Futh et al., 2012), appraisals 
of long term uncertainty and helplessness (Storch et al., 2009) may lead to 
avoidance coping and decreased hope.  It is important to foster confidence in 
family members regarding their coping resources and develop a shared 
understanding of OCD that offers hope and perceptions of controllability. 
Investigation of families' specific OCD-related appraisals is a worthwhile area of 
future study to help tie together the findings in this review.   
 
There is a current focus on improving treatment of OCD by including family 
members to ensure they do not accommodate symptoms and hinder treatment 
outcome. Reviewing the literature on the burden and coping responses of family 
members has highlighted the complexity of their experience which needs to be 
addressed with each family. The construct of burden has been largely studied 
with relatives or caregivers of adult OCD patients as opposed to child. There is a 
gap in understanding the particular burdens that parents with a child with OCD 
feel.  Furthermore, utilising longitudinal study designs and establishing clinical 
evidence will lead to a better understanding of change over time and the 
relationships between appraisals, coping responses and outcomes such as 
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Objective: Chronic illness, such as Cystic Fibrosis, can make adolescence and 
young adulthood challenging. During this time, young people must move on from 
using paediatric to adult healthcare services. This transition is a current research 
focus, acknowledged to require careful preparation and planning and be 
considered within a developmental context. This study aimed to explore the 
experiences of some young people with Cystic Fibrosis and their parents during 
this transition in order to inform a transition pathway. Method: Five young people 
and three parents who were either approaching or had experienced transition 
were interviewed about their experiences. Transcribed interviews were analysed 
using thematic analysis. Results: Four key themes emerged: moving on from the 
familiarity and security of children’s services; changes in the nature of 
relationships with healthcare professionals; transition as a condensed process in 
the context of adolescence; and changing roles in healthcare. Conclusions: 
Results highlighted the strong attachment to paediatric team and the anxiety 
about change for both patients and parents. Themes are discussed along with 
service recommendations which aim to reduce this anxiety for patients by 
supporting the establishment of new relationships and increase familiarity and 
confidence with the new setting and processes.   
 




The life expectancy of individuals living with Cystic Fibrosis (CF) has dramatically 
improved recently (Dodge et al., 2007). Therefore, supporting patients through 
adolescence and planning for adulthood with CF is a relatively new aspect of 
healthcare. The complex lifetime medical management of CF places great 
restrictions on young people (Foster et al., 2001) and in most paediatric cases, 
parents are heavily involved in the treatment regime. Parents can invest years in 
developing the optimal care for their child.  CF can also disrupt peer relationships  
(Badlan, 2006); exacerbations of symptoms often lead to prolonged periods of 
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hospitalization and school absenteeism.  Therefore, CF alters many aspects of 
growing up.  
 
 Adolescence and transition 
Adolescence is described as a time of much growth and uncertainty (Conway, 
1998), when we discover who we are as individuals and as members of the 
wider society (Erikson, 1963). Young people can struggle moving into adulthood 
with chronic illness, taking on more responsibilities and considering their future 
(Dovey-Pearce et al., 2005). Young people may experience a conflict between 
the adolescent task of gradually separating from their parents and their 
healthcare needs (Stam et al., 2006) which can also present challenges for 
parents.   
 
Transition from paediatric to adult healthcare services can be a risky time for 
young people. Some research has shown that engagement with healthcare 
services lessens and health deteriorates around the time of transferring 
(McDonagh, 2006). The importance of improving this process has been 
highlighted in a number of government documents (Department of Health, 2006, 
2008). Young people need adequate support and preparation, not always 
recognised by services, so they don’t face the ‘cliff edge’ that some families have 
reported (McDonagh, 2006).  
 
Parents play an important role in supporting transition.  A third of healthcare 
professionals reported that parental and family factors influence successful 
transition, for example, parents’ reluctance to withdraw from the young person’s 
care (Shaw et al., 2004). Due to parents’ heavy involvement in healthcare in 
conditions such as CF, getting the balance of input right during transition to 
foster autonomy but also care for the young person can be difficult (Allen et al., 
2011).   
 
To improve transition between child and adult services the Department of Health 
has issued good practice guidelines (Department of Health, 2008). This guidance 
includes developing an individualised health transition plan based on the views 
of the young person. This plan includes aspects such as identifying the young 
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person’s aspirations and goals, helping the young person understand and 
access adult healthcare, exploring opportunities for independent living and 
identifying areas of unmet needs.  Further recommendations in the literature 
include starting transition early to instil self-confidence, sharing information 
between services, involving nurses to oversee transition and providing transition 
clinics with members of both teams (Reiss et al., 2005). 
 
 CF and transition 
Transition literature and guidance has also been published specific to CF. The 
Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh (RCPE) Transition Steering Group 
(2009) identified a number of patient and parent concerns regarding transition in 
CF services from the literature available. Patient concerns included developing 
trust in unfamiliar carers, accepting an unfamiliar care environment, fear of 
change, the need to take on responsibilities and the need to deal with change 
without the support of peers (healthy or those with CF). Parent concerns 
included the need to develop trust in a new team, loss of contact with the existing 
healthcare team and the loss of control.  
 
A qualitative study by Brumfield and Lansbury (2004) highlighted the close 
relationship with the paediatric doctor and unfamiliarity with the new doctor being 
perceived as a huge step for patients. Important elements of a transition 
programme identified by the participants included having a tour of the adult clinic, 
having a familiar face at the adult clinic and recognition of the ongoing 
importance of their parents in supporting self management.   
 
The RCPE (2009) outline best practice guidelines which were established from 
reaching a consensus view from CF centres around the UK, rather than being 
drawn from research evidence. Guiding principles of transition include the patient 
and parent being comfortable and confident in meeting the adult team, that 
anxieties are addressed, that transfer does not come as a surprise and is 
perceived as an accomplishment by patient and family. The roles of both the 





  Service context 
Each year approximately four young people make the move from the paediatric 
CF service in a children's hospital in UK to the adult service in the adjoining 
hospital. The current protocol is that the young people are invited to attend two 
“transition clinics” in the year preceding the transfer in which staff from the new 
adult team are introduced. No formal preparation programme or planning is in 
place. However, staff report that they informally discuss the move, the changes 
to be expected and any worries that arise. There are mixed opinions within the 
teams about whether an improved pathway is needed to better prepare the 
young people for moving on. Some clinicians have concerns that a number of 
young people find transition difficult and struggle adapting to adult services. As a 
result some stop attending clinic appointments and their health deteriorates.  
Due to these concerns a CF transition steering group made up of professionals 
from both the adult and paediatric teams started convening quarterly to develop 
the ways that transition is managed.  
 
 Aims and rationale 
The value of consulting young people and their parents about their experiences 
of transition was highlighted by members of the transition steering group to help 
inform any changes in how transition is managed.  This qualitative study aimed 
to:  
1) Explore the experiences of patients and their parents during the transition 
from paediatric to adult CF services. 
2) Identify the challenges and helpful factors in their preparation for the adult 
service.    
3) Identify any further help and support the young people and parents would 
have found helpful. 
4) Present findings to both teams with service recommendations to improve 









A cross-sectional qualitative approach using semi structured interviews was 
selected due to the exploratory nature of this research.  
 
 Ethical approval 
Ethical approval was given for the study by the Research and Development 
department of the NHS trust (Appendix C) and the University Of Bath 
Psychology Research Ethics Committee (Appendix D).  As this study constituted 
a service evaluation, full National Research Ethics Service approval was not 
deemed necessary.  
  
 Participants 
Young people aged 16-20 who had transferred to the adult CF service within the 
last 18 months or who were due to transfer in the next 18 months were included.  
Parents of these young people were also contacted to be interviewed. No 
specific exclusion criterion was applied as it was hoped that any young person 
who met these criteria could be included. 
 
 Procedure 
A member of the CF team approached all the individuals who met the inclusion 
criteria and gave them verbal information about the study. If consent was given, 
the families were contacted by the researcher and sent written participant 
information sheets. They were then contacted a second time to arrange the 
interview. Written consent was obtained from all participants prior to the 
interviews. Participants chose whether the interviews took place at home or 
following a clinic appointment at the hospital in a private room. They also chose 
whether they were interviewed alongside their relative or alone. Interviews were 
audio recorded and transcribed.   
 
 Interviews 
Semi-structured interviews took place with each participant which lasted between 
40 and 75 minutes. Several stem questions (Table 1) that formed the topic guide 
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were developed with the transition steering group, however interviews were free 
to follow relevant lines of enquiry that arose for the individual.  
 
Table 1: Stem questions used in semi-structured interviews 
 How were you/ are you being prepared for using adult services? 
 What have been the main changes and challenges you have encountered in the 
transition to adult services? 
 What has helped you in the transition process? 
 What further help would have been helpful? 
 What other comments or feedback do you have about you experience 




Thematic analysis was used to identify themes in the data. This method of 
analysis is not bound to a specific theoretical framework and therefore offered 
flexibility to consider both personal meanings and the wider social context. 
Thematic analysis has been criticised for lack of methodological rigor, therefore 
this study followed the phases outlined by Braun and Clarke (2008). This 
process consisted of familiarisation with data, generation of initial codes, 
searching for themes, reviewing themes and defining and naming of themes. The 
lead researcher carried out this process. To promote reliability of the analysis, an 
independent rater also read and coded transcripts and noted key emerging 
themes. These were compared with the researcher and discussed. This 
credibility check occurred at two other time points during the analysis. A data trail 





From a pool of 12 patients and families who met the inclusion criteria, 8 families 
gave consent to be contacted. From these, five young people took part and three 
parents. These were all female patients and mothers. One of these young people 
(D) was pre-transfer (aged 16) and the remaining participants (A, B, C and E) 
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had transferred in the last 18 months (aged 18-20). In the three families where 
the parent also took part, two opted to be interviewed with the young person and 
one opted to be interviewed separately.  
 
 Themes 
Four key themes emerged from the data, presented in Table 2, containing 
between 2 and 5 subthemes.  
1. Moving on from the familiarity and security of the children’s service 
2. Changes in the nature of relationships with health care professionals 
3. Transition as a condensed process in the context of adolescence 





Table 2: Themes and key quotations from the data 
Theme Quotations 
Moving on from 
the familiarity 




a) Anxiety and 
reluctance to 
move on 
‘For [yp] she was in a bit of denial because she really didn’t want to go’ (Parent A).’ 
 
‘… it was mentioned on and off … as she got up to secondary school… we’d just joke and laugh it off 
thinking we’re not going [laughs]’(Parent C). 
 
' Over in children’s they got people who are 20 odd with cancer… Their consultants decide whether they 
keep them on... My illness is just as bad….there isn’t a cure and you’re ready to ship us off?!' (E) 
 
'I know someone who’s come over and since they come over they’re got worse so that’s what’s putting a lot 
of us off from coming over'. (E) 
 
'There’s always a worry that things are going to be missed but it’s all gone well'. (Parent B)  
 
b) Stepping out 
from a trusted 
family into the 
unknown 
'It’s not knowing who those people are [adult team], because you put all your trust in those people. And you 
think they’re not going to be as good but they are'. (C) 
 
'People that I didn’t know were going to take over her care. And we knew these people at the children’s for 
so many years. [My daughter] was diagnosed at 22 months, she was no more than a baby when they took 
up her care…I trusted them absolutely and for that to come to an end!' (Parent C). 
 
'It was difficult to talk to the adult consultants because I didn’t know them… they didn’t know us. I didn’t feel I 
could go in as a mum and offload, whereas if I had been in the paediatric service... we’ve known them for 
15/16 years (Parent A). 
 
It's people I don't know, new people... I don't feel prepared for the new people and how it's going to be'.  (D) 
 
c) Not fitting in on 
the adult ward 
'On the ward there were so many old people, they were screaming during the night and trying to escape, 
turning over with their big bare bottoms sticking out, it’s a totally different set up.' (Parent A). 
 
'In children’s you had the CF nurse who came to see you and say “are you alright today?” so I had a bit of 
company. Over here you don’t so you’re on your own.' (E) 
 
'When they’re on the ward they do feel isolated. More on adults than when they’re on children’s because 
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when they’re on children’s they have a play therapist or teaching, they’ve got some structure…Sometimes 
she got really lonely.' (Parent B) 
 





comfort on the 
adult ward 
'When [my daughter] was in the children's hospital I spent as much time as I could there with her. When I’ve 
gone into the adult service I can’t stay overnight, I think that's part of the transition process for the parents... 
she’s still my little girl. It’s hard walking out knowing that she’s an adult in an adult hospital' (Parent A) 
 
'As parents we need to be encouraged not to spend so much time in the paediatrics over night with them'  
(Parent A). 
 
'When they’re on children’s you can have home food and warm it up in the parent’s section and although 
she was told you can have pizzas and this and that…there’s not anyone to heat it up, that’s an important 




familiar with a 
new setting 
'[The social worker] showed me around once but I didn’t know about these [clinic] rooms and how it worked 
or anything... With the transition clinics, why not have one over there [adult hospital]… so you’re used to the 
rooms and everything' (E) 
 
'I came over to look around... but I was always taken through the staff entrances, so I was thinking how do I 
get there as a patient?' (B) 
 
'Have some clinics over here [adults] as well as over there so you’re more familiar with the surroundings. If 
you’re more familiar you’re always going to feel more comfortable.' (Parent B)  
 





a) Perceptions of 
a less personable 
in adult services 
'I had a good relationship with everyone on the children’s CF team... you don’t feel like you’re one of many, 
they take the time to talk to you and you can make other conversation other than hospital talk whereas at the 
BRI they just come in and see me for 20 minutes and then they’re happy to disappear…it’s my life' (A) 
 
  
'When I was over there [children's service], I used to ring my CF nurse and she talked to a doctor, I’d tell 
them I needed to come in and over here you’ve got to ring the office, if you can’t get through then you’ve got 
to wait' (E). 
 




'Sometimes I ring the CF office and I leave a message and no one will get back to me' (A). 
 
b) Getting to 
know the 
individual 
'Everything comes back to listening, understanding me.' (E) 
 
'She was so very very ill and we’ve been well looked after then. The Psychologist came to see us and we 
were always given time to talk if we needed to and never felt we had to be out of the way.' (Parent B) 
 
'You have to build a relationship with them, although they have your notes, that’s just notes, they would have 
to get to know you as a person as well' (A). 
 
'I felt they knew me already [the consultant] remembered things I’d said in my transition appointment so I 
think they did know quite a bit about me before I went'. (C). 
 
'It is important to have the opportunity to meet the person as a person without CF being part of it… (Parent 
A). 
 
'…what I'm like so they know more about me, what I do, my personality so they know how to come across 
me. They'd have to meet me to see what I'm like… I'd want them to get close to be my family as well.' (D) 
 
 
c) Continuity of 
relationships an 
care 
'They should have done it with both of them and for them to watch what’s going on to see how you react to 
things, then we can talk about stuff.' (D) 
 
'It was good cos I had physio come in when I was having the treatment session so she could see what the 
treatment is that I have done' (B) 
 
'Seeing more of the adult team alongside the children’s teams that would probably be better' (Parent B) 
 
'Although we don’t see the children’s hospital staff anymore, we know they work as a big team so that’s 
important that there are still links with the two rather than just a cut off point I think that’s so important to 
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Transition as a 
condensed 
process in the 
context of 
adolescence 
a) Suddenness of 
transfer 
'You think you’re going to stay there [Children’s Hospital]... You don’t get prepared until you’re 17, they say 
right you’re 17, you’ve got to go…you’re smack bang over here...you have to deal with it yourself.' (E) 
 
'When I had my first [adult] appointment I thought that was just an appointment to meet everybody... I didn’t 
know that was going to be my last appointment with [paediatric consultant]… It was a complete shock after 
spending 18 years with the same people.' (A). 
 
'She went from being a child in the children’s hospital and having her regular routine of school and college to 




'If they want you to come over when you’re 18, they should start preparing you when you’re 16, start getting 
you ready.' (E) 
 
'I think talking about you needing to move sooner...Encouraging children to want to take over their own care 
because then it won’t be as much a shock when they get to adults and they get told they need to do it...At 13 






'when you become 16/17 you’ve got to start making decisions, so you’re making decisions about your future 
and you see everyone else making decisions and plans to go away to University...' (Parent A) 
 
'at the same time the disability living allowance was up for review so we had over a year of battling…so we 
went from having a very comfortable  environment where we felt safe in the paediatrics to suddenly having 
to address the transition, the movement from school  and college and possibly losing benefits' (Parent A). 
 
 
'Certainly when they’re around the age of 15 or 16 they’ve got quite a lot on their plate cos they’re studying 





'We’ve got the social worker and she’s really good, she’s helped with a lot of stuff like getting the benefits I’m 
entitled to… I’ve just moved out actually into my own place so she helped with that... You just give her a 
text.' (B). 
 
'I’m getting married this year and they’ve been really supportive of that by making sure I’ll be well enough... 
preparing me to be in hospital before so I don’t need to be in when I get married...I’ve discussed about 
maybe having children in the future with someone' (B) 
 




'[Young person] wasn’t able to go to school full time so they liaised well with the school to get things in place 




a) The perceived 
expectation to be 
independent 
'When I was moving to adults they said you need to be doing your own home IVs, we expect this of you' (B) 
 
'As soon as you get to teenager they expect you to do it more yourself, take tablets on your own, do 
nebulisers on your own...In adults they don't do anything for you, you have to do everything by yourself.' (D) 
  






'The consultants in the paediatrics were very keen to say to [yp] why don’t you come in on your own for a bit 
then mum can come and join you afterwards.' (Parent A). 
 
'They did work hard in trying to encourage [yp] to be more independent before she left the paediatric service 
but it doesn’t always come easy.' (Parent A). 
 
'Encouraging you to want to do your own medication and stuff because I know that a lot of children aren’t. 
Encouraging children to want to take over their own care' (B). 
 
 
c) Gaining more 
responsibility 
'I’ve been doing my care since I was quite young...the first time I remember doing it was probably when I 
was 6...I think you need to be able to do it, especially if you want to be able to move out and live a proper 
normal adult life... That’s why I can move out cos I can do all my own care.' (B) 
'When you go from the paediatric service to the adult service, the parents are asked to take a step back...the 
young person has to manage not only the move but the whole interview process independently' (Parent A) 
 
'You say it better than I do, I find it hard to find the words. I get frustrated.' (A).  
 
'They use big words with me now... Sometimes it’s a bit like yeah whatever I don’t have a clue what that 
means...' (B)  
 
'Previously in the paediatric set up I’d go in and I’d have very clear idea of what we needed to talk about... 
As an adult you can get the information much easier and much quicker... more specifically...but when the 
young person goes into the adult service I don’t do the talking (Parent A). 
 
Table 2: Themes and key quotations from the data cont. 
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d) Difficult for 
parents to pass 
over control 
'Sitting back and listening to what [my daughter] says I’m thinking she hasn’t mentioned what happened two 
weeks ago... she’s quite happy for me to do a lot of the talking even now and I try very hard not to. But often 
what she doesn’t see as relevant, it’s very relevant to me' (Parent A). 
 
'[in paediatrics] a lot of parents stay on the ward so when the doctor comes round the parents are there so 
we  tend to do the talking… if they [had time] on their own it would just encourage them to be more free with 
their expression.' (Parent A).   
 
'everyone looks to her to answer her own questions which is fine, it’s as it should be…It’s always a bit 
daunting first of all, but you have children not to keep them under your wing but to bring them up to be 
independent' (Parent B)  
 
Table 2: Themes and key quotations from the data cont. 
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1) Moving on from the familiarity and security of the children’s service  
A strong theme to emerge was the bond between the families and the paediatric 
team. Participants described feeling comfortable in the service and viewed the 
team as family. This strong bond meant that the prospect of leaving was difficult. 
Perceptions of feeling alone and abandoned on the adult ward followed for 
some..  
  
a) Anxiety and reluctance to move on. 
As a result of this bond, strong views were expressed about moving to the adult 
service. Some did not want to believe they were going to leave the children’s 
service, perhaps indicating a lack of knowledge about the adult service or a lack 
of opportunities to properly consider and discuss what being in adult services 
would be like.  
 
One young person expressed her perceived unfairness of moving and conveyed 
some anger; her transition was a decision that had been made for her and she 
had no control over this major change happening. With the prospect of change 
came anxiety for some about possible deterioration in health and important 
details being lost, however a mother expressed how these worries and anxieties 
were unfounded.   
  
b) Stepping out of trusted family into the unknown 
The paediatric team were referred to as being like family by nearly all 
participants. Most had known the team since infancy, therefore had a long 
shared history with them and a trusting relationship. Stepping out of this family 
into the unknown was daunting for some.  This was felt as much by the parents 
as the young people. One parent expressed the loss of emotional support. 
Having to deal with new people was stated as the most worrying part of transition 
for one girl who was due to transfer soon.  
 
c) Not fitting in on the adult ward 
The contrast experienced between the children’s and adult ward was evident. A 
sense that the young people did not fit with this new environment, seeing 
themselves as different from the other patients was conveyed.  The participants 
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talked about not having the same amount of informal contact with staff and 
therefore feeling alone and isolated on the adult ward. One young person 
suggested that having a night on the adult ward before moving to use adult 
services would be helpful. 
 
d) Parents withdrawing comfort on the adult ward. 
When the young people started to stay on the adult ward, it was also difficult for 
some parents to not be with their child and offer the same degree of comfort. 
This came suddenly for one parent who talked about how hard it was to leave 
her daughter and suddenly start seeing her as an adult. One parent had 
concerns about not being able to provide warm nutritious food to her daughter 
when on the adult ward in the way she had been able to in the children's 
hospital. 
 
e) Opportunities to become familiar with the new setting 
Several young people and parents spoke of being shown around the adult 
hospital prior to their transfer. It seemed that it would be more valuable to have 
appointments in the adult hospital to build better familiarity with the processes 
and decrease the amount of anxiety about the change.   
  
2) Changes in the nature of relationships with health care professionals 
Some young people perceived a less individualised person-centred approach in 
the adult service with some feeling that professionals did not listen to them. They 
highlighted the importance of time to get to know their new health care team and 
for them to get to know the young person, beyond their illness.   
 
a) Less personable in adult services  
Some young people felt more rushed in adult clinic appointments and with that 
had a view that the health professionals did not see and care about them as an 
individual beyond their medical needs. Young people also noted a barrier in 
contacting CF staff in adults compared to being able to contact a children's CF 
nurse directly in the paediatric service.  
 
b) Getting to know the individual 
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The importance of the young people and their families feeling listened to was 
expressed.  Getting to know the young person beyond their medical notes as 
individuals was important to the young people and their families. One young 
person recalled the adult consultant remembering details from what she had 
talked about in her transition clinic appointment, which she valued; a 
demonstration of person centeredness.   
 
Prior to starting to use adult services, one young person explained that the most 
important information for the new team to have was regarding who she was as a 
person. She hoped that the new team would become like a family in a similar 
way to the paediatric team. 
 
c) Continuity of relationships and care 
The shared clinics prior to transfer were an important step to get to know the new 
team. It seemed important for some young people that the adult team watched 
the treatment. It was important for families to see the two teams working 
alongside each other and for this to continue post-transfer, emphasising the 
continuity of care.   
  
3) Transition as a condensed process in the context of adolescent 
development 
Adolescence is a gradual developmental stage in which young people face many 
changes and challenges. Within this, the transition to using adult services came 
abruptly to some young people and so seemed like a condensed process of 
growing up. Some expressed starting transition earlier would be helpful.   
 
a) Suddenness of transfer 
Transfer was perceived to come abruptly for some who expressed a sense of 
shock when they were expected to start using adult service.  Suddenly the 
supportive network around them disappeared. Along with the abrupt change 
came a sense that the young people had suddenly changed from being children 
to adults.   
 
b) Starting the preparation early.  
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Some young people expressed that starting preparation earlier would be 
preferable, with suggested ages ranging from 13-16. One young person 
explained how this would lessen the shock of the change and suggested that 
small steps are made early to increase independence in healthcare, such as 
them being responsible for taking tablets.    
 
c) Other pressures and changes during transition 
At the time of transferring to adult services, young people and their families were 
facing other challenges including making difficult decisions about the future, 
experiencing changes to benefits and having exams at school and college. 
The big life change of transferring to adult services takes place in a context of 
challenging time of life.  
 
d) Valuing the wider support around transition. 
Some young people and parents spoke about valuing the wider support at this 
time including benefits, life events and education. The social worker attached to 
the team was a valuable source of support at this difficult time.  
 
4) Changing roles in healthcare 
The young people spoke about the experience of taking on more independence 
in healthcare and the perception that the adult service expected this of them, for 
example, in the communication during clinic appointments.  
 
a) The perceived expectation to be independent 
When the young people started using adult services they perceived an 
expectation of them to be reasonably independent in their health care. 
Participant D, who was due to transfer, held the belief that the adult team 
expected her to do everything independently and was scared about the 
responsibility that came with this. 
  
b) Staff  encouraging motivation for independence 
The way that the paediatric staff encouraged independence was highlighted by 
some, for example by asking the young person to have some time alone with the 
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consultant. One young person suggested that encouraging motivation was an 
important factor so that the patients wanted to take some responsibility.  
 
c) Taking on more responsibility 
One participant explained that she had had become independent in some 
aspects of her healthcare early and spoke about the positive impact of this on 
her life. She saw it as necessary if she wanted to live an independent adult life.  
 
 The process of taking more of a communication lead during appointments was 
spoken about. For some, this posed difficulties if they did not understand what 
was said by the health professionals during appointments. Some young people 
believed their parents to be more skilled to take this lead. A parent echoed this 
idea about them having more expertise in managing the communication, 
therefore this shift was more difficult.   
 
d) Difficult for parents to pass over control 
As the young person gained more independence and control of their healthcare, 
the parents felt a need and expectation to step back. Some found this difficult to 
do. For example, one parent expressed that she may think information is 
relevant to report that the young person does not. Another parent described this 




Making the transition into adulthood can be greatly affected by the impact of 
chronic illness (Stam et al., 2006). Moving onto using adult healthcare services 
brings up many issues for both the young people and their parents and many 
services are focusing on improving preparation and reducing the risk of health 
deterioration. Good practice guidelines regarding transition emphasise the 
collaborative development of a transition plan including aspirations and goals of 




This qualitative study aimed to explore the experiences of young people and 
parents in their transition to using adult CF services. Despite the small sample of 
participants, the themes that emerged from this study indicate how this process 
is complex, bringing up many challenges for families and thus requires careful 
consideration and preparation. Interviews with five young people and three 
parents identified four key themes: moving on from the familiarity and security of 
children’s services; changes in the nature of relationships with health care 
professionals; transition as a condensed process in the context of adolescent 
development; and changing roles in healthcare. Such themes echo, to some 
extent,  previous qualitative work in the field included in the guidance produced 
by RCPE (2009).  
 
A strong theme to emerge was the close relationships that families had with the 
paediatric team, having known them for many years. The term “family” was used 
several times, having connotations with familiarity, safety and endurance. The 
prospect of losing this established safety network and stepping into the unknown 
will inevitably create anxiety for families, as reflected in the interviews; anger, 
anxiety and avoidance were all conveyed. Concerns about the young person’s 
health deteriorating, the need to build new relationships and a lack of control 
around transferring were all evident. This strong emotional response is likely to 
have an effect on how the families view adult services and how open to transition 
preparation they are. Perhaps families cope by being resistant or avoidant when 
considering transition which creates a barrier to preparation. The perception that 
the move came unexpectedly and suddenly for some is perhaps another 
indication of how they view transition and their lack of preparation.  
 
The strong attachment to the paediatric team will impact on the formation of new 
relationships. A stark contrast was conveyed between the relationships with the 
paediatric team and that of the adult team and it became clear that developing 
new trusting relationships with the adult team was a central aspect in transition.  
 
A change in culture to a more "illness centred” approach, as perceived by some 
participants, has been highlighted in previous studies and identified as a barrier 
to successful transition (Reiss et al., 2005; Viner, 1999). Changes in staff to 
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patient ratio in the adult service may play a part in this, however it is important for 
services to consider the factors that impact this perception and how patients may 
be prepared to deal with inevitable changes.   
 
Most young people interviewed mentioned the valued existing practices of 
transition clinics and visits to the adult hospital. It seems important for the young 
person to experience the adult service as a patient, attending some clinics based 
in the adult service prior to transferring. This would help build familiarity and 
confidence with the process and the team. Some participants expressed having 
the adult team more involved during transition appointments, e.g. observing their 
treatment, and getting to know the young person as an individual would be 
valuable.  
 
It became clear that parents were equals in the transition and their needs should 
also be addressed in preparing for the change to the adult service. Parents may 
feel that expectations of their role abruptly change and may feel reluctant to pass 
over control, take a step back in communication, and withdraw some aspects of 
the nurture that they were able to provide in the paediatric settings. Parents need 
adequate preparation and support around the emotions that transition brings 
about, to consider what transition means to them as a parent and how their 
responses may influence their son or daughter's transition.   
 
Gradually moving away from parental dependence and forming an identity has 
long been  considered part of moving into adulthood (Erikson, 1963). However 
transition to adult services appeared to come abruptly for the young people 
interviewed and with it came strong perceptions of the expectation that the young 
people be more, or totally, independent in their healthcare. This highlights the 
need to ensure that transition is viewed as a process, starting early. Some 
healthcare literature has highlighted that in reality the move away from parents in 
young adulthood is rarely a linear process (Valentine, 2003) and that choice and 
fluidness regarding parental involvement should be emphasised ( Allen et al., 
2011). Indeed, previous research has shown the importance of the ongoing role 
of parents in self management of CF post-transition (Brumfield & Lansbury, 




 Service recommendations 
A number of service recommendations for the management of transition may be 
gleaned from the experiences captured by the present study. A core theme that 
appears to permeate all others is the strong attachment to paediatric team and 
the anxiety about change. How the service manages this separation and the 
transition to a new team is a necessary area for exploration. It is important that 
the paediatric team attend to the emotional impact of transition for the young 
people and their family, explore what transition means to them and specific fears 
they have to help reduce anxiety, resistance and increase their openness to new 
relationships.    
 
Practices that can help bridge the gap, increase familiarity and reduce anxiety 
should be implemented. For example, it is recommended joint clinics based in 
the adult hospital start early in the transition process. It seems important that the 
adult team are introduced early so that relationships can begin to be established 
with the young people and their families prior to the transfer. This may also 
improve continuity of care and address the abruptness of transfer that was 
raised. It is recommended in the guidelines that transition should start to be 
discussed when the patient is aged 13-14, although this is flexible.   
 
It is also recommended that the parents have their own targeted transition 
support.  The paediatric CF team already hold regular parent evenings. Building 
on this practice, it may be useful for the adult CF team to host some parent 
evenings to cover some of the common issues that parents face when moving 
onto adult services and be relaxed and informal in nature. This would provide the 
parents with an opportunity to start building relationships with the adult team, as 
it was highlighted by parents that moving away from the longstanding trusting 
relationships with the paediatric team was difficult.  
 
Goal setting with the young person is included in the good practice guidelines 
(DoH, 2008). It appears that the focus of this is on healthcare independence  
with little attention to wider issues around how the young people want to manage 
their health care, for example, how much involvement they want their parents to 
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have. It may be helpful for the young people to explore this early, possibly at the 
time of the first transition clinic, and also discuss the implications of self-
management. Some young people may want to be able to take a lead in 
appointments but face barriers e.g. their perceived communication skills, which 
can then be addressed in a timely manner.    
 
 Dissemination to the service   
The themes were presented and discussed to the transition steering group and 
to the adult and paediatric CF teams. Recommendations were presented as 
preliminary ideas to then be elaborated.  The adult team agreed to hold parents’ 
evenings focused on transition and based on some of the themes that have 
emerged.  A small working group took on the task of planning this.  
 
 Areas of further research 
The themes identified in this study reflect many of the issues identified in 
previous literature, highlighting that current practices may be limited in 
addressing the challenges around transition. A major theme that emerged was 
strong bond held with the paediatric team and the anxiety about change. Further 
research focused on interventions aimed at reducing this anxiety would be 
useful.   
 
 Limitations 
A small sample size limits the generalizability of these themes although the 
themes are supported by literature in the field.  All the participants in this study 
were female. It is possible that different issues emerge for males, indeed some 
literature has identified gender differences in healthcare transition outcome (e.g. 
Lotstein et al., 2009). The young people may not have been completely truthful 
about their experiences due to social desirability, although having a researcher 
independent of the CF teams may have helped with this. All participants were 
volunteers and their opinions may differ from those who chose not to take part. 
All the participants were White British ethnic origin, therefore other issues may 
come up for those from a different culture. Only one participant was approaching 
transition therefore the data may not adequately capture the anxieties and 





The experiences of healthcare transition were explored with five young people 
with cystic fibrosis and three parents. The themes that emerged highlighted the 
complex nature of the transition process. The challenge for both patients and 
parents in moving on from a safe and familiar context should not be under 
estimated. The themes highlighted a need for families to have the opportunity to 
build relationships with the adult team earlier and address issues that may arise 
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This study aimed to 1) investigate if adolescents and young adults with autism 
spectrum disorder (ASD) who are high in social anxiety underestimate their 
social performance when compared with those low in social anxiety, and 2) 
investigate the association between social motivation and social anxiety. 
Participants (n=20) aged 14-21 years completed measures of social anxiety, 
loneliness and social satisfaction before taking part in a video-recorded group 
discussion. Self and observer ratings of social performance were analysed. 
Results revealed that participants high in social anxiety rated themselves 
significantly poorer than did observers. The interaction between social anxiety 
group and rater was non-significant. Loneliness significantly correlated with 
social anxiety.  This study highlights how cognitive factors may be involved in 
social anxiety for young people with ASD and discusses implications for 
psychological intervention.   
 




Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), according to DMS-V, is defined by qualitative 
impairments in social communication and social interaction across multiple 
contexts and restricted repetitive behaviour patterns (APA, 2013).  In terms of 
the impact on social functioning, the core deficits of ASD fall into the domain of 
social-emotional reciprocity, which may include a paucity of sharing ideas, 
interests and emotions, and reduced back and forth communication. There can 
also be reduced understanding and use of non-verbal communication 
behaviours, such as eye contact and body language, as well as difficulties in 
developing and maintaining relationships. Such social interaction difficulties may 
lead people with ASD to be rejected by peers and experience anxiety or 
discomfort in social situations. Social anxiety has been shown to be significantly 





Social anxiety disorder in typically developing children and adolescents 
Social anxiety is a significant fear of social situations characterised by worries 
about negative evaluation by others of  social performance. Social anxiety 
disorder is reported to have a prevalence of around 7% in children and 
adolescents (e.g. Beesdo, 2009) and typically increases during adolescence 
when esteem becomes increasingly derived from peer relationships (Carr, 1999). 
Recently there has been increased attention given to the cognitive aspects of 
social anxiety in children and adolescents. Hodson et al. (2008) provided support 
for the application of the empirically-derived cognitive behavioural model of 
social anxiety (Clark and Wells, 1995; Clark, 2001) to children and young people, 
which includes negative social cognitions, self-focused attention,  safety-seeking 
behaviours and pre- and post-event processing. 
 
 Further support for cognitive aspects of social anxiety in young people comes 
from studies that have shown that children high in social anxiety rate themselves 
more poorly on measures of social performance  compared to those low in social 
anxiety despite there being no difference in objective observer ratings. This 
would suggest that some distortion in their self-evaluation of social skills may be 
related to social anxiety (Cartwright-Hatton et al., 2003, 2005).  Authors argue 
that treatment which emphasises learning or improving social skills may be 
counterproductive by maintaining individuals' inaccurate beliefs about their 
deficits in this area.  Treatments derived from the cognitive behavioural model of 
social anxiety (Clark and Wells, 1995; Clark, 2001) emphasise instead the role of 
cognitive factors in maintaining social anxiety. Patients are encouraged to 
evaluate thoughts and beliefs in an experimental fashion, using the results to re-
evaluate and reconsider their internal experiences which ultimately drive their 
behavioural response. 
 
Social Anxiety in ASD 
Individuals with ASD are more likely to be diagnosed with anxiety and mood 
disorders. A recent campaign by the National Autistic Society (NAS) reported 
that 71% of children with autism have co-occurring mental health problems, 
calling for services to understand and adapt to meet this need (NAS, 2010).  
Anxiety has been reported in 40-45% of children with ASD (White et al., 2009) 
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with social anxiety disorder being the most prevalent disorder among young 
people and adults with ASD who do not have co-occurring intellectual 
impairment (Bellini, 2004).   For example, Kuusikko et al. (2008) found that 57% 
of a sample of children and adolescents with high functioning ASD reported 
clinically significant social anxiety. Similarly, Bellini (2004) identified 49% of a 
sample of 41 high functioning adolescents with ASD as self reporting clinically 
significant social anxiety. In a population-derived sample of 10 to 14 year-olds, 
Simonoff and colleagues found that social anxiety disorder was one of the most 
common comorbid diagnoses found in 29.2% of the sample.  Despite this, few 
epidemiological or clinical studies have investigated social anxiety in ASD 
further. 
 
There has been some concern as to whether there has been an over estimation 
of social anxiety disorder due to overlapping constructs and whether social 
anxiety should be viewed as part of ASD due to the high rate of co-occurrence. 
White et al. (2012) explored the overlap between the Social Phobia Anxiety 
Inventory-23 (Roberson-Nay et al., 2007) and the Autism Spectrum Quotient 
(Baron-Cohen et al., 2001) in 623 people aged 18-22 years. The analysis 
revealed separable but highly correlated factors and provided some evidence for 
true comorbidity. The relationship between symptoms of ASD and social anxiety 
disorder were significant and maintained when social components of ASD were 
removed.  
 
Anxiety is thought to exacerbate the effects of the social impairment and social 
functioning central to ASD (White et al., 2010). Therefore, understanding  the 
nature of social anxiety in ASD may aid the development of effective 
interventions and alleviate this additional source of disability and distress.  
Several models have been suggested to explain the development of social 
anxiety disorder in ASD. These implicate factors such as increased physiological 
arousal, social withdrawal/behavioural inhibition, limited opportunities to interact, 
reduced social skills and negative peer interactions.  Bellini (2006) examined the 
contribution of social skills deficits and physiological hyper-arousal in the 
development of social anxiety in adolescents with ASD finding that both these 
factors predicted social anxiety.  Bellini proposed a model of the development of 
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social anxiety in ASD, explaining that a temperament marked by heightened 
physiological arousal makes an individual more overwhelmed by social 
interaction. This leads to avoidance of such situations, limiting the opportunity to 
develop and practice social skills resulting in more negative peer interactions and 
further increased arousal  (Bellini, 2006).  Despite this developmental model 
being frequently cited, there is a lack of empirical evidence supporting this 
pathway and the mechanisms involved. There has been a lack of attention paid 
to  the possible role cognitive factors, such as appraisals and self-focused 
attention, may play, which in typically developing populations is emphasised to 
be at the core of social anxiety.    
 
Social Motivation 
The prevalence of social anxiety is particularly high in those with ASD without 
accompanying intellectual impairment, or high functioning ASD, (Bellini, 2004; 
Farrugia and Hudson, 2006; Kuusikko et al., 2008) possibly due to higher insight 
and self-awareness. It is possible that individuals with high functioning ASD have 
greater social motivation coupled with an awareness of their social 
communication difficulties (White et al., 2010).  Studies have found that many 
people with high functioning ASD are socially motivated and desire a higher 
degree of interpersonal relationships (Bauminger and Kasari, 2000; Muller et al., 
2008; White and Roberson-Nay, 2009). Social motivation has been 
operationalised by measuring loneliness, due to loneliness being reported to be 
the strongest drive in typically developing children to take part in social 
interaction (Asher et al., 1990). Loneliness is associated with an undesired 
isolation and negative feelings (Bauminger et al., 2003) which may be reflective 
of the degree of their desire for greater or different peer relationships. Children 
with autism have reported a higher degree of loneliness when compared with 
typically developing peers (Bauminger et al., 2003). The dissatisfaction which is 
implicit within the concept of loneliness would contradict ideas that people with 
ASD have a preference for aloneness and instead face barriers to social 
relationships despite their motivation.   White and Roberson-Nay (2009) found 
that youth with ASD (aged between 7 and 14 years) with elevated levels of 
anxiety reported greater social loneliness than those who reported lower levels of 
anxiety. White et al. (2012) hypothesised that as individuals with high functioning 
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ASD reach adulthood, social motivation may be a primary ingredient contributing 
to anxiety, suggesting an important cognitive component. 
 
Treatment approaches for social anxiety in ASD 
There is emerging evidence for the use of cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) 
for children and adolescents with ASD and anxiety (Sofronoff et al., 2005), 
although very few trials have evaluated treatment interventions specifically for 
social anxiety in adolescents with ASD. Wood et al. (2009) reported a 
randomised controlled trial for CBT for anxiety in children aged 7-11 with ASD. A 
large proportion of participants presented with social phobia. The intervention, 
which contained elements such as affect recognition, cognitive restructuring and 
behavioural experiments alongside parent-training and school consultation a 
high level of positive treatment response. White (2010) outlined a CBT 
intervention which targets both social skills and anxiety. A pilot study of 30 
individuals indicated a decline in anxiety symptoms which did not reach 
significance.  Interestingly, a social skills intervention that did not directly target 
anxiety showed a decrease in social anxiety compared to waitlist control (Schohl 
et al., 2014), which authors hypothesised was attributable to increased 
knowledge and confidence in social situations. Social anxiety was markedly 
higher at pre-intervention in the experimental group and it was not clear whether 
this was clinically significant.  
 
It is clear that more research is needed specifically looking at treatment of social 
anxiety in adolescents with ASD. If a similar cognitive distortion in social 
performance is evident in adolescents with ASD, as was found by Cartwright-
Hatton et al. (2003, 2005), this may have implications for the incorporation of 
social skills training. It is likely that a label of ASD and the focus on social skills 
deficits may negatively influence an individual's appraisal of their social 
performance further exaggerating a distortion.  
 
Rationale and aims  
This study asks whether the previously reported findings of a cognitive distortion 
in self-assessment of social performance in typically developing young people 
with social anxiety (Cartwright Hatton et al., 2003, 2005) also exists in young 
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people with ASD and social anxiety. Previous research in young people with 
ASD (e.g. Bellini, 2006) investigating possible links between social skills deficits 
and social anxiety used a self-report measure only.  The present study will then 
compare observer with self-ratings of social skills to better understand the role of 
self-appraisal in social anxiety. Furthermore, as White and colleagues suggest, 
social motivation may also be a primary factor distinguishing those with high 




1) There will be a significant discrepancy between self and observer ratings 
of social performance in young people with a diagnosis of ASD without 
accompanying intellectual impairment and high levels of social anxiety 
when compared to young people with a diagnosis of ASD and low levels 
of social anxiety  
2) Social anxiety in young people with a diagnosis of ASD without 
accompanying intellectual impairment will be positively correlated with 




This study took a within subjects cross-sectional design. 
 
Participants 
Participants were recruited through specialised educational provisions and social 
groups specifically for young people with ASD. Inclusion criteria were that the 
participants were in full time education, aged at least 13 years, due to the 
increased occurrence of social anxiety from this age, and not older than 21 
years. Participants were in full time education and had a diagnosis of ASD 
without recognised intellectual impairment, as confirmed by the professionals 
who worked with them.  All participants had English as their first language. 
Initially the study was to include participants up to 18 years old, however due to 
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the age range at the education provisions targeted, it seemed inappropriate to 





An a priori power analysis using GPower indicated that 22 participants would be 
needed in each group to have an effect size of 80% for detecting a medium 




 The Social Anxiety Scale for Adolescents (SAS-A; La Greca,1999).  
The Social Anxiety Scale for Adolescents is an 18 item self report measure with 
four additional filler items. A three factor structure has been consistently revealed 
in studies with each factor demonstrating good internal consistency (La Greca 
and Lopez, 1998): fear of negative evaluation (FNE, 8 items, α= 0.91), social 
avoidance and distress in new situations (SAD-new, 6 items, α=0.83), and social 
avoidance and distress more generally when in the company of peers (SAD-G, 4 
items, α= 0.76). Construct validity was further supported by a larger study of 
American adolescents aged 11 to 18 years (Inderbitzen-Nolan and Walters, 
2000) A total score of 50 or above is considered as clinically significant social 
anxiety (La Greca, 1999). Test-retest reliability has been demonstrated over two 
months and six months (Vernberg et al., 1992) with FNE demonstrating the 
highest test-retest correlations. This measure was selected due to its clear factor 
structure, which would allow a greater investigation into social anxiety, and its 
previous use in studies of social anxiety in young people with ASD (Bellini, 2004, 
2006).  The child version of this measure was used in the aforementioned study 
by Cartwright-Hatton (2005). Although the SAS-A was developed and validated 
for adolescents up to the age of 18 years, it was deemed appropriate for use with 
the present sample (aged 14-21), however post hoc analysis was undertaken to 
control for any effects of age.  
  
 Asher Loneliness Questionnaire (Asher et al., 1984).  
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The Loneliness Questionnaire, originally developed by Asher et al., (1984) is a 
24 item measure of loneliness. 16 items focus on feelings of loneliness and eight 
items are filler questions. The measure has been used with young people with 
ASD (Bauminger and Kasari, 2000). Bauminger et al. (2003) modified the 
questionnaire to further distinguish between social (perceived lack of social 
involvement with peers) and emotional loneliness (feelings of isolation and lack 
of affective bonding) adding six new items. This modified scale has 
demonstrated high internal consistency in a sample of individuals with high 
functioning autism aged 8 to 17 years (α= 0.92).  
  
 Social Satisfaction Items.  
Two questions were developed for the purposes of the present study to enquire 
about social satisfaction: (i) How satisfied are you with the amount of friends you 
have? and (ii) How satisfied are you with the quality of the friendships you have? 
These questions were presented in a written format and participants asked to 
rate them on a 5 point Likert scale with 1 corresponding to being very dissatisfied 
and 5  corresponding with very satisfied.   
  
 State Anxiety Scale.  
A visual analogue scale to measure state anxiety during the group discussion 
was developed (Appendix I). Participants were asked to indicate the level of 
anxiety they experienced in the social performance task on a 10 point scale (0= 
no anxiety at all, 10= extreme feelings of anxiety). Numbers were clearly 
referenced along a line which was coloured from blue (0) to red (10).   
  
 Performance Questionnaires.  
The original performance questionnaires were developed by Cartwright-Hatton et 
al. (2003, 2005) and modified slightly for this study (Appendix K). The original 
performance measures, of which there are separate self and observer versions, 
comprise of eight questions scored on a four point scale. These questions are in 
relation to micro-behaviours (e.g. how loud and clear was your voice?), nervous 
behaviours (e.g. How much did you blush?) and global impressions (e.g. how 
friendly did you look?). The original performance questionnaires have 
demonstrated an alpha of 0.74 for the child (self-rated) version and 0.91 for the 
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observer version. The questionnaires were modified slightly for this study (see 
appendix B) with the addition of an item relating to use of eye contact. Items 
were presented as statements rather than questions and participants asked to 
indicate how much they agree or disagree with the statements using a four point 
scale. The items are totalled, with some items reverse scored, giving participants 




The study was approved by the University of Bath Psychology Ethics Committee 
(Appendix F). Approval was also gained from the relevant county council 
(Appendix G ). Participants were given a written project information (Appendix H) 
with a separate version for parents (Appendix I). Parental consent was obtained 
for all participants under the age of 18 years. All participants gave written 
informed consent immediately prior to taking part.  
 
The study was carried out in the education or social group setting. Participants 
completed the SAS-A, Loneliness Questionnaire and social satisfaction items 
prior to the group task. Participants then took part in the social performance task. 
This was a group discussion following the showing of a short piece of film 
available from YouTube entitled ‘Channel 4 Paralympics - Meet the 
Superhumans’ (C4 Paralympics, 2012). This piece of film was selected due to 
the recent awards it had received and deemed to have a content that was neutral 
enough to appeal to a wide audience as opposed to being related to any 
particular interests. Groups consisted of between 3 and 5 participants and the 
researcher (HW). A research assistant was also present for groups of < 3  
participants. The research assistant had some involvement in the discussion and 
was present to increase the social demand by increasing the number of people 
present. During the discussions the researchers were blind to participants' 
responses on the measures.  
 
 After watching the short film, participants were asked what they thought about 
the film, if they thought it was effective and why.  The conversation was free to 
follow any relevant areas of discussion.  Each person was invited to contribute to 
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this discussion, however there was no pressure to do so if they did not want to 
speak. Discussion lasted approximately 10 to 15 minutes and were recorded on 
a digital camcorder. 
 
Following the discussion, participants were asked to complete the performance 
ratings and state anxiety scale. Two researchers later watched the footage and 
completed the observer ratings, blind to the participants’ questionnaire scores 
and self performance ratings. Observer ratings were discussed and a consensus 
reached where there was inter-rater discrepancy 
 
Data analysis 
Data were analysed using IBM SPSS version 21.  Chronbach's alpha coefficients 
were calculated to assess the internal consistency of the measures and the data 
were explored for distribution. To investigate hypothesis 1, participants were 
grouped into high and low social anxiety according to their score on the SAS-A. 
The recommended cut-off score of 50 was used to form these groups (La Greca, 
1999). A t-test was performed on the state anxiety measure as a validity check to 
confirm that high social anxiety experienced higher state anxiety in relation to 
task. 
 
A one-way repeated measures ANOVA was used to investigate the 
hypothesised interaction between social anxiety level (high/low) and 
performance rating (self/observer).  Hierarchical linear regression was employed 
to look at the contributions of state anxiety, social performance and a cognitive 
component of social anxiety (fear of negative evaluation) to the variance in 
scores on the social anxiety measure.  Finally, to investigate the relationship 








Participants (n=20) were 5 females and 15 males, aged between 14 and 21. The 
mean age of the sample (n= 20) in years was 17.15 (standard deviation= 2.134). 
Data was gathered from 5 group discussions in 4 different locations. Two groups 
were held at an independent specialist residential college for people aged 16-25 
with ASD (n=9), a further 2 groups were held at 2 specialist secondary education 
units for people with ASD (n=8) and 1 group was held at a youth club for 
adolescents with ASD (n=3).  Group size ranged from 3 to 5 participants.  
 
Social Anxiety 
Results from the anxiety measures are displayed in Table 1.  
 
Table 1: Mean scores and standard deviation on self-report measures of social 
anxiety, social anxiety factors and state anxiety during the performance task.  
 N Mean SD Range 
SAS-A Total 20 48.45 15.80 18-74 
   FNE 20 20.90 8.71 8-35 
   SAD-New 20 17.45 5.34 6-26 
   SAD-
General 
20 10.10 4.00 4-16 
State Anxiety 20 3.60 3.14 0-10 
Note: SAS-A Total: Social Anxiety Scale for Adolescents total score; FNE: Fear 
of negative evaluation; SAD New: distress in new social situations; SAD-
General: generalised social distress 
 
 
Variables were shown to be approximately normally distributed therefore 
parametric statistics could be employed. The SAS-A demonstrated a 
Chronbach's Alpha of 0.94 showing excellent internal consistency. Good to 
excellent internal consistencies were also shown for all the factors (0.94 for FNE, 
0.85 for SAD-New and 0.85 for SAD-G). The mean scores of all 3 factors were 
higher than those of the sample of adolescents reported by La Greca and Lopez 
(1998).  The mean total social anxiety did not differ significantly across the 
different discussion groups.  The mean total social anxiety score was higher for 
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females (mean female total social anxiety = 59.40, sd= 15.27; mean male total 





Fig 1: Histogram of total social anxiety scores across the sample.  
 
 
Ten (50%) of the sample scored above the recommended clinical cut off of 50 on 
the Social Anxiety Scale . The sample was then split using this cut-off score to 
create two groups; high and low social anxiety. Although there appeared some 
clustering around the mean, with the modal score being 50-55, the data 
appeared to be distributed widely enough to make this distinction.    
The high and low anxiety groups were compared on their level of state anxiety in 
the performance task. A one way between groups ANOVA showed that the 
mean performance state anxiety was higher in the high social anxiety group 
(mean = 5.30, standard deviation= 3.234) compared to the low social anxiety 
group (mean= 1.90, standard deviation= 1.969), however this was not a 




Social anxiety and performance ratings 
A 2 factor mixed ANOVA was used to consider the effects of rater (self and 
observer) by group (high and low social anxiety). The mean social skills ratings 
differed significantly by rater (F(1, 18)= 5.19, p<0.05, partial eta squared= 0.22). 
However, there was not a significant interaction between rater and social anxiety 
group (F(1, 18)= 1.38, p=0.26, partial eta squared= 0.07). This indicated that self 
ratings were significantly different to observer ratings but this effect did not 
significantly differ between social anxiety groups.   
 
 
Fig 2: Social performance ratings of high and low social anxiety groups 
according to self and observer rating. 
 
 
Post-hoc analyses were conducted to look at the mean discrepancies between 
self and observer ratings of social performance in the high and low social anxiety 
group. Table 2 shows the mean self and observer ratings and mean discrepancy 
by group (high and low anxiety) and standard deviations. In the high social 
anxiety group the t-test showed that self ratings were significantly lower than the 
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observer ratings (t(9)=-2.51, p<0.05). In the low anxiety group there was no 




Table 2: Mean self and observer ratings of social performance in the high and 
low social anxiety groups.  
Social Anxiety 
Group 






(95% C.I.)   
High (n=10) 20.40 (4.14) 25.10 (5.97) -4.70* 
(-8.94-0.46) 
Low (n=10) 25.10 (4.677) 26.6 (5.797) -1.50  
(-5.96-2.96) 
Significance of difference on 1-tailed test *<.05, **<.01, ***<.001 
 
Due to the inclusion of participants over the age of 18 years, the ANOVA was 
repeated with age entered as a covariate. The significant main effect of rater 
disappeared (F(1,17)= 1.43, p=0.25) and the interaction remained non-
significant. To analyse the effect of age further, post hoc analysis looked at the 
correlation between age and discrepancy in social performance rating (self rating 
minus observer rating). This correlation was non-significant (r=0.21, p=0.38).  
 
A stepwise linear regression analysis was conducted to consider the published 
model of social anxiety (Bellini, 2006) further. Social anxiety total score was 
entered as the dependent variable, and 3 steps; state anxiety and observer rated 
social performance  entered as step 1 and the measure of the cognitive aspects 
of social anxiety (Fear of Negative Evaluation) entered as step 2. Age was 
entered at step 3. The hierarchical multiple regression revealed that at stage 
one, only state anxiety significantly contributed to the regression model (F 
(1,18)= 8.03 , p=<0.05), accounting for   30.8% of the variance in total social 
anxiety. When FNE was added to the model, this variable explained an 
additional 57.1% of the variance in social anxiety scores and revealed a 
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significant change in R2 (F(2, 17)= 61.81, p<0.001). Age of participants and the 
observer rating of social skills were not retained in the model.  
 
Social Motivation 
One participant did not complete the loneliness questionnaire or satisfaction 
questions (see Table 3). 
 
Table 3: Mean scores on the loneliness and social satisfaction measures  
 N Mean Range Standard Deviation 
Loneliness 19 48.53 22-73 15.01 
Satisfaction 
quantity 
19 3.63 1-5 1.30 
Satisfaction 
Quality 
19 4.00 2-5 0.88 
 
The Loneliness questionnaire demonstrated excellent internal consistency with 
an alpha of 0.93. A significant positive correlation was found between social 
anxiety and loneliness (r= 0.482, p< 0.05). Correlations between FNE and 
loneliness revealed that these variables were not significantly correlated (r= 
0.333, p= 0.163). The mean loneliness score was higher for females than males 
(mean female loneliness= 52.00, sd= 21.74; mean male loneliness= 47.60, sd= 
13.56), however this difference was not significant.  
 
The mean ratings on the social satisfaction questions were 3.63 (standard 
deviation= 1.30, ranging from 1 to 5) for satisfaction with amount of friends and 
4.00 (standard deviation= 0.88, ranging from 2 to 5) for satisfaction with quantity 
of friends. There was no significant difference between the high and low social 
anxiety groups on either of these satisfaction items. There was a non-significant 




This study sought to investigate whether  negative self-evaluation of social 
performance is present in adolescents and young adults with ASD high in social 
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anxiety as has been previously found in typically developing children (Cartwright-
Hatton et al., 2003, 2005). Self-ratings of social performance were lower than 
observer ratings across the sample, however there was no significant interaction 
between rater and social anxiety group suggesting that the discrepancy between 
ratings did not differ significantly between groups. Further analysis revealed that 
participants with ASD who were high in social anxiety showed a significant 
difference between their self-rating of social performance and observer rating, 
with their self rating being significantly lower. This difference was not evident in 
the low social anxiety group. The non-significant interaction may be accounted 
by the relatively small number of participants, meaning that the study was 
underpowered.  
 
It was possible to consider the model of social anxiety in ASD (Bellini, 2006) 
described in the literature in a preliminary fashion.  The findings of the present 
study indicate that a cognitive component (fear of negative evaluation) and state 
anxiety during the performance task contributed significantly to the variance in 
scores on the social anxiety measure, with observer ratings of social skills not 
being retained in the regression equation. Although the regression analysis was 
limited by sample size, this further supports the notion that social anxiety in this 
population has a social evaluative aspect, is not just discomfort experienced in 
social interactions and is potentially independent of objectively rated social skills.  
Consistent with other studies reported in the literature, social anxiety was a 
significant problem in this sample of young people with ASD.  Half the sample of 
14-21 year olds with a diagnosis of ASD scored above the clinical cut-off for 
social anxiety on a widely used measure (La Greca, 1999) with service level 
implications. As highlighted by NAS (2010), there is a need to commission 
mental health services that are able to meet the needs of young people with 
autism and offer tailored support for this population.  
 
 All the factors that comprise the SAS-A (fear of negative evaluation, social 
avoidance and distress in new situations and social avoidance and distress more 
generally when in the company of peers) were higher than in the population 
reported by La Greca and Lopez (1998). This suggests that social anxiety in this 
population is not merely due to increased physiological arousal, negative 
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conditioning and limited social skills (Bellini, 2006) but also a fear that the 
individual will be negatively evaluated. This fear is a core feature of the cognitive 
model of social anxiety (Clark and Wells, 1995; Clark, 2001), which explains that 
this perceived social danger follows from certain assumptions about the self e.g 
I'm odd/different and about the consequences of acting in a certain way e.g. I'll 
be rejected.  The appraisal of social danger can then lead to the individual 
experiencing physiological anxiety  symptoms and engaging in safety-seeking 
behaviours.  
 
As hypothesised, loneliness was significantly correlated with social anxiety, in 
keeping with previous research (e.g. White and Roberson-Nay, 2009). Fear of 
negative evaluation, was not significantly correlated with loneliness. Although the 
relatively small sample size means this must be interpreted with caution,  it may 
hypothesised that the fear of being negatively evaluated by peers reduces desire 
for social contact.  
 
This study emphasises the importance of attending to cognitive components of 
social anxiety in treatment. Although under-powered, results indicate to some 
degree an association between social anxiety and the under-estimation of social 
skills. Given that many interventions for young people with ASD focus on 
teaching social skills, it is necessary to consider the impact of this component in 
social anxiety-specific interventions. It may be valuable to incorporate 
components that allow the individual to gain an accurate perception of social 
skills, such as using video feedback which has been used in CBT interventions 
for social anxiety disorder. Within social-anxiety-specific interventions it may be 
less helpful to focus on skill deficit. The relative effectiveness of intervention 
components and how social anxiety cognitions change over the course of the 
intervention requires further investigation.  
 
The findings of this study also suggested some gender difference in social 
anxiety, with females scoring higher than males, although conclusions from this 
were prevented due to disproportionate groups making the effect non-significant. 
Despite this, further investigation of such differences are warranted, given the 
gender effects found in other studies of social anxiety in typically developing 
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young people (e.g. Inderbitzen-Nolan and Walters, 2000).  There is ongoing 
debate about and research into possible gender differences in the ASD 
phenotype. In terms of social communication, there are very inconsistent 
findings, with some studies finding more severe impairments in females 
(McLennan et al., 1993) and greater social withdrawal (Holtmann et al., 2007) 
and some finding more comparable levels (Mandy et al., 2012). There appears to 
be little research into gender differences in anxiety.  Females have been 
reported to be more socially inclined (Gould and Ashton Smith, 2011) which may 
make them more vulnerable to social anxiety.   
 
Limitations  
There are a number of limitations that must be taken into account when 
interpreting the findings of this study. First and foremost, the low sample size in 
this study meant that it was underpowered and limits conclusions. Recruiting 
participants from schools had the advantage of offering established groups of 
young people, however this also restricted access as some schools were 
reluctant to be involved.  Additionally, the ecological validity must be considered; 
the participants making up the discussion groups were familiar with each other, 
attending the same education base or social group and all had ASD. Therefore, 
anxiety elicited during the performance task is likely to be lower than a task 
involving unfamiliar participants and participants without ASD, which may better 
imitate anxiety-provoking social situations in the outside world. In this study, the 
performance task was a group discussion. In the original studies by Cartwright-
Hatton et al. (2003, 2005) the performance task was a presentation and 
discussion with an unfamiliar adult. These latter tasks may have been more 
anxiety provoking than the group discussion. A measure of loneliness was used 
as a proxy for measuring participants’ level of social motivation due to loneliness 
implying in its definition a desire for a greater degree of relationships.  However, 
this may not have accurately reflected the motivation that White et al. (2012) 
hypothesised to be a primary ingredient in social anxiety.  Despite such 






This study sought to investigate whether young people with ASD who are 
socially anxious underestimate their social performance as compared to 
observer ratings. Results indicated that those high in social anxiety did rate 
themselves more poorly than observers, although the interaction between social 
anxiety group and rater did not reach significance. To increase the power of this 
study, a greater number of participants is required. This study presents a case 
for further investigation of cognitive social evaluative factors associated with 
social anxiety and ASD such as the fear of negative evaluation and the relative 
efficacy of focusing on appraisals and cognitions associated, as opposed to 
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Executive Summary of Main Research Project 
 
Young people with autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) are more likely to 
experience anxiety and mood disorders than the typically developing population. 
Social anxiety disorder, which is the persistent fear of being around other people, 
is one such disorder which is particularly prevalent.  
 
The cognitive behavioural model is the most supported model for understanding 
and treating social anxiety disorder. This model identifies that cognitions play a 
central role in maintaining the anxiety. These cognitions or thoughts and beliefs 
often involve negative ideas about the self and the ability to perform in social 
situations. It has been demonstrated that typically developing children who are 
high in social anxiety rate their social performance more negatively than an 
observer. This study aimed to see if this occurs for young people with ASD who 
are high in social anxiety. A second aim was to look at the association between 
social anxiety and loneliness, as it had previously been shown that social anxiety 
is linked to loneliness and the desire for more social contact. 
 
Twenty people with ASD aged 14-21 years-old and who were in full time 
education took part in the study. The participants completed measures of social 
anxiety, loneliness and social satisfaction. Following this they took part in a 
group discussion made up of between 3 and 5 participants, the researcher and in 
some cases a research assistant. The discussion lasted approximately 10 to 15 
minutes and was based on a short piece of film. After the discussion each 
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participants rated the level of anxiety they experienced during the task and filled 
in a questionnaire rating aspects of their social skills. The researchers later 
watched the recording of the discussion and rated the social performance of the 
participants on the same aspects.   
 
Half the sample scored above the recommended clinical cut off point for social 
anxiety, meaning that 50% had clinically significant social anxiety.  Based on the 
social anxiety scores, the sample of participants were divided into two groups for 
the analysis: high and low social anxiety. Analysis of their social performance 
ratings showed that the high anxiety group rated themselves significantly lower 
than observers. This difference was not shown in the low social anxiety group. 
There was minimal difference in the observer ratings of the high versus low 
social anxiety group. However, the discrepancy between the self and observer 
ratings did not differ significantly between the high and low social anxiety groups.  
Loneliness significantly correlated with social anxiety in this sample.  
 
This study was limited by the relatively small number of participants who took 
part. However the study supports previous studies that have shown social 
anxiety to be a significant problem in this in adolescents and young adults with 
ASD. Results highlight the cognitive aspects of social anxiety; the fear of being 
negatively evaluated by other people and the negative perceptions of one’s 
social performance.   More investigation is needed into such aspects of social 
anxiety. There is a need to consider the relative effectiveness of cognitive 
components in interventions.  
 














Part of the appeal of Clinical Psychology training for me was the emphasis on 
research being integrated into clinical practice. The Doctorate in Clinical 
Psychology course has given me the opportunity to further my research skills 
using a wide variety of approaches, including completing single case designs, 
and service related pieces of research. This narrative will outline my main 
research project, service improvement project, critical review of the literature and 
case studies to describe my research experience through Clinical Psychology 
training.    
 
Main Research Project 
 
 Study selection and development 
My main research project investigated the impact of social anxiety on how young 
people with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) rate their social performance. The 
research was based on previous research which found that typically developing 
young people high in social anxiety rate their performance more poorly than 
those low in anxiety, despite no difference in observer rating. The study also 
explored the impact of cognitive factors on social anxiety and the relationship 
with loneliness.   
 
I selected this topic due to my interest in anxiety disorders in young people and 
my recent clinical experience using Clark’s model of social anxiety. Discussions 
with my clinical tutor, Dr. Ailsa Russell, sparked an interest in anxiety disorders in 
young people with ASD which appeared to be a complex area, lacking in 
research. I then engaged a highly experienced field supervisor, Eddy Draper,  
who was supportive and helped to further develop my ideas and create important 







As I was not recruiting participants from NHS sources, I was not required to 
obtain National Research Ethics Service (NRES) clearing.  I gained ethical 
approval from the University Ethics committee. This procedure necessitated me 
to know my procedure in depth and produce all relevant paper work and helped 
me to be clear and concise in my writing.  I was not in complete agreement with 
certain issues raised by the committee. However, the process encouraged me to 
consider the research from a number of standpoints and be flexible to adapt to 
the requirements of the committee. There appeared to be a lack of clear pathway 
in gaining ethical approval to work with educational establishments, which left me 
unsettled at times.  I gained ethical approval from Somerset County Council 
which covers the education units I would target. This was supported by Peter 
Harnett, Lead Educational Psychologist for ASD services in Somerset, who was 
a great asset in helping me access participants.  
  
 Recruitment 
It was decided with my supervisors that I would recruit participants from schools, 
education bases and social groups as it was not necessary for my sample to be 
a clinical population. Furthermore, these recruitment sources would offer 
established groups of people from whom I could create a discussion group. I felt 
it was important to build relationships with the establishments by visiting initially 
to meet staff and again to meet students and invite them to take part. 
Discussions with educational staff brought up issues that I had not considered in 
depth. For example, one teacher was concerned about the young people's ability 
to self report anxiety, which I then considered in my method of measurement. 
Generally, the time invested in building relationships with education bases and 
social group paid off as staff members were very supportive of the research. The 
interest expressed by many staff members was reassuring to me regarding the 
clinical utility of the piece of work.  
 
However, I quickly realised how small and widespread the education bases 
were, therefore recruiting participants was time consuming. Further attempts at 
recruiting participants through schools were not as successful; six schools or 
colleges that I initially made positive contact with decided they did not wish to be 
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involved due to already being involved in research or reluctance to take on 
further tasks.      
 
 
  Data collection 
An undergraduate placement student, Sangeet Fletcher, accompanied and 
assisted my data collection at two education bases. I carried out the other data 
collection independently. I enjoyed meeting the young people who participated in 
my research and received a range of reactions. Many young people were keen 
to be involved, others appeared more cautious and some questioned my 
hypotheses and methodology. I had not anticipated this latter response and 
realised the importance of having a detailed debrief prepared, which I had not 
given much planning.   
  
 Challenges and personal learning 
Aside from the recruitment difficulties, a key challenge was conducting the 
statistical analysis, ensuring I had a good knowledge of the tests and could make 
accurate interpretations of the output. I ensured I invested enough time to 
thoroughly understand relevant tests. Throughout this piece of research I learnt 
about my personal style of working, how I tend to work efficiently and 
independently, however I recognised that continual discussion and advice-
seeking from my supervisors is essential to ensure a high quality piece of 
research.  
  
 Contributions to clinical practice 
It was important for me to continually relate my research back to clinical practice 
and ensure its clinical utility. The main contribution of this piece of research is the 
attention that is drawn to the cognitive aspects of social anxiety for young people 
with ASD, an aspect that is lacking in existing models in the literature. The 
study's main hypothesis was not supported significantly, however I predict with a 
higher number of participants this may change.  I plan to continue with 
recruitment to increase the power of the study.  
 




 Study selection and development 
My interest in young people was also reflected in my choice of Service 
Improvement Project. This was a qualitative study looking at the experiences of 
young people and their parents in the transition from paediatric to adult cystic 
fibrosis (CF) services, to help inform developments in how this transition is 
managed.   
 
This opportunity arose from my contact with the psychologists in the Bristol 
Children’s Hospital to investigate current research interests. I was put in touch 
with my field supervisor, Dr. Samantha Phillips, who was interested in evaluating 
transition experiences. This project appealed to me due to the previous 
experience as an Assistant Psychologist relating to transition for young people 
with complex needs and knowing that transition is a very current issue in 
healthcare. This project was given the go ahead by the course team and I was 
allocated Dr. Kate Rimes to be my internal supervisor.   
 
Samantha Phillips and I met on a number of occasions to develop the research 
questions and to explain the current practices around transition. Samantha also 
directed me to relevant literature. I was aware of the current interest in the field 
of transition and of the expanse of research and policies already in existence. 
The volume of literature was helpful to some degree but also difficult to 
synthesise. It also led me to question how, despite this vast amount of available 
literature, clinicians remain concerned with the management of transition.   
To help further gain a more local perspective on transition I met with the head of 
Psychological Services at Bristol Children's Hospital, Sue Dolby who update me 
on developments in other areas such as diabetes.  I also met with the young 
people's involvement coordinator at the Children's Hospital to gain advice about 
practically conducting the study. 
 
The transition steering group, comprising of clinicians from both the paediatric 
and adult teams, began to meet quarterly. Attending these meeting helped refine 
the topic guide and also alerted me to the range of opinions within the team 
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regarding transition, the responsibilities of the staff in this area and the 
boundaries of this.   
On reflection, further use of my internal supervisor would have offered a 
perspective that was detached and objective.   
 
 Ethical approval 
Ethical approval was granted from the University of Bath Psychology Research 
Ethics Committee. Similarly to my main research project, full NRES was not a 
requirement for this project as, following discussion with supervisors and the 
Research and Development department, it was decided that it constituted 
service evaluation and was given approval for this. However, I realised how this 
is a grey area.  Due to the project being a service evaluation I had to ensure that 
questions continually related back to the service despite my interest in personal 
meanings and experiences.   
  
 Process 
The qualitative research methodology of this project appealed to me due to my 
previous experience and I was keen to build on skills in this area but put a 
greater emphasis on service recommendations. I noticed how current qualitative 
literature in the area lacked specific service recommendations.  
 
Engaging with service users to understand their experiences of transition allowed 
me to gain some understanding of life for a young person with chronic illness and 
their parent. I was surprised by the amount of emotional and practical challenges 
facing both the patients and parents during the time of transition. I previously 
underestimated the significance of transition for young people and families. I was 
touched by one young person’s positivity about the improvements in health 
outcome for young people with CF, despite the limited life expectancy.  
 
It was important to stay very self-reflective when interpreting themes, 
acknowledging my own background and training and how this may have affected 
how the participants answered questions and how I interpreted their responses.  
Having a very supportive internal supervisor separate from the CF team helped 
me to recognise my personal influence and also the influence of the rest of the 
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multidisciplinary team. Due to staff changes, Dr. Joanna Adams supervised the 
analysis of the project. I transcribed the interviews and annotated transcripts, 
identifying initial emerging themes. My supervisor then did the same, blind to my 
own interpretations. Meeting and discussing emerging themes was crucial to aid 
reliability and think through the structure of themes.   
 
My field supervisor, Samantha Phillips, offered feedback on my analysis and 
helped me broaden my perspective. We reflected and hypothesised about the 
possible influences on the families' narratives, for example, negative reports 
about the adult team may be influenced by the anxiety about change and the 
loss of a long relationship with the children's service.  
 
There have been multiple opportunities to feed back my work and this has 
greatly increased my confidence in public speaking and the facilitation of 
discussion. The findings were fed back to the steering group meeting, the 
paediatric CF team meeting and are due to be presented at the CF regional day 
and the European Cystic Fibrosis Conference.    
 
Feeding back to the families involved was also important to ensure they felt 
heard. I wrote a letter to all participants thanking them for their involvement and 
also summarising the findings and plans for service developments.  
 
 Challenges and personal learning 
One of the key areas of learning and development for me whilst completing this 
project has been translating qualitative research findings into service-level 
change. This project has also allowed me to develop my skills in facilitating 
group discussion, acknowledging and drawing together a variety of views. I have 
valued the opportunity to be part of a multi-disciplinary team. This has included 
experiencing some resistance at times from some healthcare professionals. It 
was paramount to build positive relationships with the team and consider how 




On a practical note, one of the main challenges was recruitment; there was a 
relatively low rate of participation, which was at times disheartening. However, 
this highlighted the challenges in conducting research in such settings.     
Contributions to clinical practice 
Despite there being much literature in the area of transition, this project 
contributes to this field by bringing it to a more local level. The study highlighted 
the significance of the change, the range of emotions experienced, and the 
issues that appear to have most impact such as relationship change. Despite the 
service having in place some transition practices which mainly focused on 
healthcare independence, there are clear areas where improvements can be 
made, e.g. supporting patients and parents to build new relationships. This was a 
small sample so such recommendations are made with caution and are being 
developed through discussions with staff to ensure viability.  
 
Critical Review of the Literature 
 Study selection 
My Service Improvement Project highlighted the effects of transition on parents 
as well as the patients themselves and the importance of recognising the 
experiences of the whole family.  My critical review of the literature focused on 
the experiences of family members who have a relative with obsessive 
compulsive disorder (OCD).  
 
 I selected this area to build on my interest in anxiety disorders in young people 
but I wanted to think more critically about existing interventions and understand 
more about the involvement of the family. When looking into the literature base 
on OCD and the family it appeared to be dominated by the concept of family 
accommodation, with many cross-sectional correlational studies. Teaching on 
the course has really emphasised the meaning that people attribute to their 
experiences and how this is at the core of many psychological disorders. I 
therefore considered the meanings that families place on OCD and how this may 
influence their own coping and psychological wellbeing.  
 
Dr. Claire Lomax supervised this piece of work and helped me to focus the 
review to look at the concepts of coping and burden. We decided that reviewing 
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literature across the lifespan would be valuable to draw on commonalities and 
differences. To help narrow the review and make it feasible, we decided to not 
include literature that focused primarily on family accommodation as this had 
been recently reviewed elsewhere..  
Focusing the review was difficult and highlighted the importance of identifying 
specific inclusion and exclusion criteria. Even with a relatively small number of 
articles, synthesising the studies to consider them together was challenging. I 
learnt the importance of developing a process of data extraction and synthesis 
and would like to read more around this methodology to aid future reviews. I 
developed a way of visually representing my results and finding commonalities 
and discovered that I benefit from such visual methods.  
 
 Personal learning  
By conducting this review I developed a better understanding of theoretical 
models of coping and burden and also specific knowledge within the area of 
OCD. I became more confident in being critical of research and this is something 
that I envisage will continue to develop with experience.  
 
 Contributions to the literature base 
This review has drawn attention to the far-reaching effects of OCD on family 
members and the wide-spread burdens that may be experienced. Some studies 
have developed models of how coping strategies are related to outcome, e.g. 
how reduced hope is associated with avoidance which in turn is associated with 
depression. Such research has certain clinical value however more longitudinal, 
clinical data is needed in this area. It appears that there is a paucity of research 
that looks at the meanings and appraisals of OCD by family members, which 




Completing case studies on each placement has made me aware of the 
challenges of embedding research into clinical practice but also of the benefits. 
The production of case reports for each placement has helped me take a more 
evidence based, critical approach to the work that I have undertaken, which I 
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believe has increased the quality of my clinical work.  My first placement in an 
IAPT service allowed me to practice and embed CBT skills and use 
psychological measures each session to better monitor change over time. I 
established the use of psychological measures from the start of the treatment 
intervention, ensuring that they were discussed in session and used to inform the 
direction of intervention. This has benefitted me subsequently as I have learnt 
that data collection can be embedded within clinical practice. In subsequent 
placements, however, conducting experimental case studies has been 
challenged by cultures that do not place value on the use of psychological 
measures.  
 
My case studies reflect the range of clinical work completed. In different reports I 
have focused on different aspects of the role of Clinical Psychology. For 
example, I have focused on assessment in two of the case reports; one 
neuropsychological and one attachment-based. In one report I emphasise 
systemic formulation with other professionals. In the remaining two reports I 
focus on CBT intervention. I have developed my ability to use and develop 
theory-practice links by routing each case in existing evidence base and 
considering how each contributes to understanding within the area.   
 
Continuing research post-qualification 
 
The continued integration of research into clinical practice post qualification is of 
great importance to me. I recognise how the research experiences of training 
have helped me establish the skills needed to be a scientist-practitioner and I 
also acknowledge how I would like to continue to develop these further. I foresee 
challenges in doing this, for example, practical issues such as the resources and 
protected time to keep a breadth of research and to carry out research studies. 
Discussions with supervisors have highlighted the need to protect time for 
research purposes in job contracts and the importance of highlighting the value 
for services in carrying out research. I would expect that service related research 
that focuses on improvement would be more supported and viable. I would like to 
further develop my knowledge of the integration of research into qualified 
practice by, for example, developing skills in developing research bids. I also 
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hope to maintain links with the University of Bath and support projects of future 
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counted as pages) have been published. The reviewers or the editor for your review will advise 
you if a longer submission must be shortened. 
Special Issue Article: The Guest Editor may dictate the article length; maximum pages allowed 
will be based on the issue’s page allotment. 
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preliminary findings. 
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MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION  
 
Manuscript Submission 
Submission of a manuscript implies: that the work described has not been published before; that 
it is not under consideration for publication anywhere else; that its publication has been approved 
by all co-authors, if any, as well as by the responsible authorities – tacitly or explicitly – at the 
institute where the work has been carried out. The publisher will not be held legally responsible 
should there be any claims for compensation. 
 
Permissions 
Authors wishing to include figures, tables, or text passages that have already been published 
elsewhere are required to obtain permission from the copyright owner(s) for both the print and 
online format and to include evidence that such permission has been granted when submitting 




Authors should submit their manuscripts online. Electronic submission substantially reduces the 
editorial processing and reviewing times and shortens overall publication times. Please follow the 
hyperlink “Submit online” on the right and upload all of your manuscript files following the 
instructions given on the screen. 
 
Title page  
The title page should include: 
The name(s) of the author(s) 
A concise and informative title 
The affiliation(s) and address(es) of the author(s) 
The e-mail address, telephone and fax numbers of the corresponding author 
 
Abstract  
Please provide an abstract of 120 words or less. The abstract should not contain any undefined 









Manuscripts should be submitted in Word. 
Use a normal, plain font (e.g., 10-point Times Roman) for text. 
Use italics for emphasis. 
Use the automatic page numbering function to number the pages. 
Do not use field functions. 
Use tab stops or other commands for indents, not the space bar. 
Use the table function, not spreadsheets, to make tables. 
Use the equation editor or MathType for equations. 
Save your file in docx format (Word 2007 or higher) or doc format (older Word versions). 
 
Headings 
Please use no more than three levels of displayed headings. 
 
Abbreviations 
Abbreviations should be defined at first mention and used consistently thereafter. 
 
Footnotes  
Footnotes can be used to give additional information, which may include the citation of a 
reference included in the reference list. They should not consist solely of a reference citation, and 
they should never include the bibliographic details of a reference. They should also not contain 
any figures or tables.  
Footnotes to the text are numbered consecutively; those to tables should be indicated by 
superscript lower-case letters (or asterisks for significance values and other statistical data). 
Footnotes to the title or the authors of the article are not given reference symbols.  
Always use footnotes instead of endnotes. 
 
Acknowledgments  
Acknowledgments of people, grants, funds, etc. should be placed in a separate section before 
the reference list. The names of funding organizations should be written in full. 
 
Body   
The body of the manuscript should begin on a separate page. The manuscript page header (if 
used) and page number should appear in the upper right corner. Type the title of the paper 
centered at the top of the page, add a hard return, and then begin the text using the format noted 
above. The body should contain:  
Introduction (The introduction has no label.)  
Methods (Center the heading. Use un-centered subheadings such as: Participants, Materials, 
Procedure.) 
Results (Center the heading.)  
Discussion (Center the heading.)  
 
Headings  
Please use no more than three levels of displayed headings.  
Level 1: Centered  
Level 2: Centered Italicized  
Level 3: Flush left, Italicized  
 
Footnotes   
Center the label “Footnotes” at the top of a separate page. Footnotes can be used to give 
additional information, which may include the citation of a reference included in the reference list. 
They should not consist solely of a reference citation, and they should never include the 
bibliographic details of a reference. They should also not contain any figures or tables.  
Footnotes to the text are numbered consecutively; those to tables should be indicated by 
superscript lower-case letters (or asterisks for significance values and other statistical data). 
Footnotes to the title or the authors of the article are not given reference symbols.  
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Always use footnotes instead of endnotes. Type all content footnotes and copyright permission 
footnotes together, double-spaced, and numbered consecutively in the order they appear in the 
article. Indent the first line of each footnote 5-7 spaces. The number of the footnote should 
correspond to the number in the text. Superscript arabic numerals are used to indicate the text 
material being footnoted. 
 
Author Note  
The first paragraph contains a separate phrase for each author’s name and the affiliations of the 
authors at the time of the study (include region and country).  
The second paragraph identifies any changes in the author affiliation subsequent to the time of 
the study and includes region and country (wording: “authors name is now at affiliation”.)  
The third paragraph is Acknowledgments. It identifies grants or other financial support and the 
source, if appropriate. It is also the place to acknowledge colleagues who assisted in the study 
and to mention any special circumstances such as the presentation of a version of the paper at a 
meeting, or its preparation from a doctoral dissertation, or the fact that it is based on an earlier 
study.  
The fourth paragraph states, “Correspondence concerning this article should be addressed to…” 
and includes the full address, telephone number and email address of the corresponding author.  
 
Terminology  
Please always use internationally accepted signs and symbols for units (SI units). 
 
Scientific style  
Generic names of drugs and pesticides are preferred; if trade names are used, the generic name 
should be given at first mention. 
Please use the standard mathematical notation for formulae, symbols etc.: 
Italic for single letters that denote mathematical constants, variables, and unknown quantities  
Roman/upright for numerals, operators, and punctuation, and commonly defined functions or 
abbreviations, e.g., cos, det, e or exp, lim, log, max, min, sin, tan, d (for derivative)  




Cite references in the text by name and year in parentheses. Some examples: 
Negotiation research spans many disciplines (Thompson 1990). 
This result was later contradicted by Becker and Seligman (1996). 
This effect has been widely studied (Abbott 1991; Barakat et al. 1995; Kelso and Smith 1998; 
Medvec et al. 1999). 
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TABLES  
All tables are to be numbered using Arabic numerals. 
Tables should always be cited in text in consecutive numerical order.  
For each table, please supply a table caption (title) explaining the components of the table. 
Identify any previously published material by giving the original source in the form of a reference 
at the end of the table caption. 
Footnotes to tables should be indicated by superscript lower-case letters (or asterisks for 
significance values and other statistical data) and included beneath the table body. 
Each table should be inserted on a separate page at the back of the manuscript in the order 
noted above. A call-out for the correct placement of each table should be included in brackets 
within the text immediately after the phrase in which it is first mentioned. Copyright permission 
footnotes for tables are typed as a table note.  
 
ARTWORK AND ILLUSTRATIONS GUIDELINES  
For the best quality final product, it is highly recommended that you submit all of your artwork – 
photographs, line drawings, etc. – in an electronic format. Your art will then be produced to the 
highest standards with the greatest accuracy to detail. The published work will directly reflect the 
quality of the artwork provided. 
 
Electronic Figure Submission 
Supply all figures electronically. 
Indicate what graphics program was used to create the artwork. 
For vector graphics, the preferred format is EPS; for halftones, please use TIFF format. MSOffice 
files are also acceptable. 
Vector graphics containing fonts must have the fonts embedded in the files. 
Name your figure files with "Fig" and the figure number, e.g., Fig1.eps. 
 
Figure Lettering 
To add lettering, it is best to use Helvetica or Arial (sans serif fonts). 
Keep lettering consistently sized throughout your final-sized artwork, usually about 2–3 mm (8–12 
pt). 
Variance of type size within an illustration should be minimal, e.g., do not use 8-pt type on an axis 
and 20-pt type for the axis label. 
Avoid effects such as shading, outline letters, etc. 
Do not include titles or captions within your illustrations. 
 
Figure Numbering 
All figures are to be numbered using Arabic numerals. 
Figures should always be cited in text in consecutive numerical order. 
Figure parts should be denoted by lowercase letters (a, b, c, etc.). 
If an appendix appears in your article and it contains one or more figures, continue the 
consecutive numbering of the main text. Do not number the appendix figures, 
"A1, A2, A3, etc." Figures in online appendices (Electronic Supplementary Material) should, 





Each figure should have a concise caption describing accurately what the figure depicts. Include 
the captions in the text file of the manuscript, not in the figure file. 
Figure captions begin with the term Fig. in bold type, followed by the figure number, also in bold 
type. 
No punctuation is to be included after the number, nor is any punctuation to be placed at the end 
of the caption. 
Identify all elements found in the figure in the figure caption; and use boxes, circles, etc., as 
coordinate points in graphs. 
Identify previously published material by giving the original source in the form of a reference 
citation at the end of the figure caption. 
 
Figure Placement and Size 
When preparing your figures, size figures to fit in the column width. 
For most journals the figures should be 39 mm, 84 mm, 129 mm, or 174 mm wide and not higher 
than 234 mm. 
For books and book-sized journals, the figures should be 80 mm or 122 mm wide and not higher 
than 198 mm. 
 
Permissions 
If you include figures that have already been published elsewhere, you must obtain permission 
from the copyright owner(s) for both the print and online format. Please be aware that some 
publishers do not grant electronic rights for free and that Springer will not be able to refund any 
costs that may have occurred to receive these permissions. In such cases, material from other 
sources should be used. 
 
Accessibility 
In order to give people of all abilities and disabilities access to the content of your figures, please 
make sure that 
All figures have descriptive captions (blind users could then use a text-to-speech software or a 
text-to-Braille hardware) 
Patterns are used instead of or in addition to colors for conveying information (colorblind users 
would then be able to distinguish the visual elements) 
Any figure lettering has a contrast ratio of at least 4.5:1 
 
Figure caption sheet  
The figure caption sheet contains a list of only the captions for all figures used. Center the label 
"Figure Captions" in uppercase and lowercase letters at the top of the page. Begin each caption 
entry flush left, and type the word "Figure", followed by the appropriate number and a period, all 
in italics. In the text of the caption (not italicized), capitalize only the first word and any proper 
nouns. If the caption is more than one line, double-space between the lines, and type the second 
and subsequent lines flush left. Table notes: Copyright permission footnotes for figures are typed 
as part of the figure caption.  
Each figure should appear on a separate page. The page where the figure is found should have 
the figure number and the word "top"[ie, Figure 1 top] typed above the figure. Figures or 
illustrations (photographs, drawings, diagrams, and charts) are to be numbered in one 
consecutive series of arabic numerals. Figures may be embedded in the text of a Word or 
Wordperfect document. Electronic artwork submitted on disk may be in the TIFF, EPS or 
Powerpoint format (best is 1200 dpi for line and 300 dpi for half-tones and gray-scale art). Color 
art should be in the CYMK color space. Assistance will be provided by the system administrator if 
you do not have electronic files for figures; originals of artwork may be sent to the system 
administrator to be uploaded. *** After first mention in the body of the manuscript, a call-out for 
the correct placement of each figure should be included in brackets on a separate line within the 
text.  
 
ELECTRONIC SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL  
Springer accepts electronic multimedia files (animations, movies, audio, etc.) and other 
supplementary files to be published online along with an article or a book chapter. This feature 
can add dimension to the author's article, as certain information cannot be printed or is more 





Supply all supplementary material in standard file formats. 
Please include in each file the following information: article title, journal name, author names; 
affiliation and e-mail address of the corresponding author. 
To accommodate user downloads, please keep in mind that larger-sized files may require very 
long download times and that some users may experience other problems during downloading. 
Audio, Video, and Animations 
Always use MPEG-1 (.mpg) format. 
Text and Presentations 
Submit your material in PDF format; .doc or .ppt files are not suitable for long-term viability. 
A collection of figures may also be combined in a PDF file. 
Spreadsheets 
Spreadsheets should be converted to PDF if no interaction with the data is intended. 
If the readers should be encouraged to make their own calculations, spreadsheets should be 
submitted as .xls files (MS Excel). 
Specialized Formats 
Specialized format such as .pdb (chemical), .wrl (VRML), .nb (Mathematica notebook), and .tex 
can also be supplied. 
Collecting Multiple Files 
It is possible to collect multiple files in a .zip or .gz file. 
Numbering 
If supplying any supplementary material, the text must make specific mention of the material as a 
citation, similar to that of figures and tables. 
Refer to the supplementary files as “Online Resource”, e.g., "... as shown in the animation 
(Online Resource 3)", “... additional data are given in Online Resource 4”. 
Name the files consecutively, e.g. “ESM_3.mpg”, “ESM_4.pdf”. 
Captions 
For each supplementary material, please supply a concise caption describing the content of the 
file.  
Processing of supplementary files 
Electronic supplementary material will be published as received from the author without any 
conversion, editing, or reformatting.  
Accessibility 
In order to give people of all abilities and disabilities access to the content of your supplementary 
files, please make sure that  
The manuscript contains a descriptive caption for each supplementary material 
Video files do not contain anything that flashes more than three times per second (so that users 
prone to seizures caused by such effects are not put at risk) 
Integrity of research and reporting  
 
Ethical standards 
Manuscripts submitted for publication must contain a statement to the effect that all human and 
animal studies have been approved by the appropriate ethics committee and have therefore been 
performed in accordance with the ethical standards laid down in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki 
and its later amendments.  
It should also be stated clearly in the text that all persons gave their informed consent prior to 
their inclusion in the study. Details that might disclose the identity of the subjects under study 
should be omitted. 
These statements should be added in a separate section before the reference list. If these 
statements are not applicable, authors should state: The manuscript does not contain clinical 
studies or patient data. 
The editors reserve the right to reject manuscripts that do not comply with the above-mentioned 
requirements. The author will be held responsible for false statements or failure to fulfill the 
above-mentioned requirements 
Conflict of interest 
Authors must indicate whether or not they have a financial relationship with the organization that 
sponsored the research. This note should be added in a separate section before the reference 
list.  




After acceptance  
Upon acceptance of your article you will receive a link to the special Author Query Application at 
Springer’s web page where you can sign the Copyright Transfer Statement online and indicate 
whether you wish to order OpenChoice, offprints, or printing of figures in color.  
Once the Author Query Application has been completed, your article will be processed and you 
will receive the proofs. 
Open Choice  
In addition to the normal publication process (whereby an article is submitted to the journal and 
access to that article is granted to customers who have purchased a subscription), Springer 
provides an alternative publishing option: Springer Open Choice. A Springer Open Choice article 
receives all the benefits of a regular subscription-based article, but in addition is made available 
publicly through Springer’s online platform SpringerLink.  
Springer Open Choice 
Copyright transfer  
Authors will be asked to transfer copyright of the article to the Publisher (or grant the Publisher 
exclusive publication and dissemination rights). This will ensure the widest possible protection 
and dissemination of information under copyright laws.  
Open Choice articles do not require transfer of copyright as the copyright remains with the 
author. In opting for open access, the author(s) agree to publish the article under the Creative 
Commons Attribution License. 
Offprints 
Offprints can be ordered by the corresponding author. 
Color illustrations 
Online publication of color illustrations is free of charge. For color in the print version, authors will 
be expected to make a contribution towards the extra costs. 
Proof reading 
The purpose of the proof is to check for typesetting or conversion errors and the completeness 
and accuracy of the text, tables and figures. Substantial changes in content, e.g., new results, 
corrected values, title and authorship, are not allowed without the approval of the Editor. 
After online publication, further changes can only be made in the form of an Erratum, which will 
be hyperlinked to the article. 
Online First 
The article will be published online after receipt of the corrected proofs. This is the official first 
publication citable with the DOI. After release of the printed version, the paper can also be cited 
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Appendix F: University of Bath Psychology Research Ethics approval for 
Main Research Project 
 
Psychology-Ethics [psychology-ethics@bath.ac.uk] 
Sent: 13 September 2013 14:49  
To: 
M 
Wood Helen (TAUNTON AND SOMERSET NHS FOUNDATION TRUST) 
Cc: 
M 
                                            ; psychology-ethics@bath.ac.uk 
 
Dear Helen, 
Ethics Reference Number 13-133 
Thank you for satisfactorily attending to those amendments. 
I can now  
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confirm that you have full ethical approval for your study. 
Best wishes with your research. 
Appendix G: Somerset County Council approval for Main Research Project
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Appendix H: Main project information for young people 
 
 





























What will happen? 
 
First, you will fill in some questionnaires 
asking about social situations.  
You will not put your name on the form so 
 no one will know who put what.  
 
Then you will invited to watch a short film about popular culture.  
Following this there will be a 10-15 minute group discussion with up to 5 






We are inviting you to take part in a research project. Please read the 
information below and decide if you want to take part. The research is being 
run by Helen Wood who is a Clinical Psychologist in training from The 
University of Bath. 
 
Background information 
Lots of young people find social situations difficult. Young people who have 
a diagnosis of an autism spectrum condition may find these even more 
difficult. 





































After the discussion we will ask you to fill in another  
questionnaire about how you think it went. 
We will film the discussion. The only people who will  
watch the film will be the researcher, the research assistant and the 
research supervisor who works at the University of Bath. They will also fill 
in a questionnaire about how it went. 
 
When the researchers have watched the film it will be 
 destroyed.  
 
It is your choice whether you take part. There are no problems with not 
taking part. If you decide to take part and then change your mind that is 
fine. You can withdraw at any time.   
 
What we find out from the study will be put into a report. Your name or 
any other information that might identify you will not go in this report.  
 
As a thank you for your time, each participant will receive a voucher. 




Clinical Psychologist in Training 
University of Bath 
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Appendix I: Main Project information sheet for parents 
Parent information                                  
 
Your son/daughter has been invited to take part in a research project 
looking at social anxiety and concerns among young people on the 
autism spectrum. Please read this information carefully to help decide if 
you are happy for their involvement. 
 
Social concerns and anxiety are commonly reported in young people, 
especially those with social and communication difficulties. We want to find 
out more about this so that we know how best to help with such concerns.  
 
What will taking part in the research mean? 
 
We will ask the young people who take part to fill in a questionnaire which 
asks about social anxiety and feelings of loneliness. The young people will 
then watch a short piece of film about an aspect of popular culture.  
There will then be a discussion group to share opinions about the topic of the 
film.  
 
The group will be made up of the researcher (Helen Wood) and up to 5 
participants. This discussion will be filmed. Following the discussion, the 
participants will rate how they think they performed in the group in terms of 
social skills. The film will later be looked at and coded by the researchers.   
If you son/daughter would like to take part in the project and you give consent 
for this, they have the right to withdraw their participation at any time. This will 
not have any negative effects on their schooling.  
 
If your son/daughter becomes upset at any time, Helen Wood, who is a 
Clinical Psychologist in training, will offer appropriate support and the staff 





Confidentiality will be maintained – the name of the young people will be 
removed from all questionnaires before they are given to the researcher. No 
names or identifiable details will be written in the report.  
 
How will footage be stored? 
The footage of the discussion groups will be kept securely on a password 
protected computer. This will be permanently deleted when the results have 
been gathered.   
 
What will happen with the findings? 
The findings will be written into a report which will form part of Helen Wood’s 
Doctorate in Clinical Psychology research. This report will also be submitted 
for publication in a journal so may be available to a large amount of people.  




















Appendix J: State Anxiety Scale 
 
How anxious did you feel during the discussion? 


























































Not anxious at all 
A little bit anxious 
Quite a lot anxious 
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Appendix K: Social performance self rating  
 
Please think about how the group discussion went then circle how much you 
agree with the following statements… 
 




































I appeared nervous 
Strongly 
agree 
Agree Disagree 
Strongly 
disagree 
I smiled 
Strongly 
agree 
Agree Disagree 
Strongly 
disagree 
I blushed 
Strongly 
agree 
Agree Disagree 
Strongly 
disagree 
 
 
 
